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UpFront 

- . - x 

mountain biking, environmental education, historic sites, and a ranch house with rooms to rent (see page 20).  

Spring Break in the Parks S p n i .k~ i is coming up, so plan to visit a state park. - .. 

Or I should say, "You'd better visit a state park during 

spring break, or the parks might be broke." 
After a hellish ye ar like 2011, the parks have a long way to go to 

recover. With =eat. wildfire, anc drought administered in toxic 
doses, it's no surprise that fewer people visited state parks. Now, f 
revenues are way down, and costs are way up. In order to bridge 
the gap, the state parks system needs almost $5 million.  

How do you cone up with that kind of money? There are the 
usual ways: donations, entry fees, and merchandise sales. Then, farads from the Meadows 
there are foundation grants. But those usually require a lengthy Foundation helped restore fire
application process. One recent (and welcome) exception to that ravaged Bastrop State Park.  
scenario relates to the Meadows Foundation, which proactively pro
vided more than $800,000 for the restoration of Bastrop State Park after September's destructive fire.  

As TPWD Executive Director Carter Smith explains, "The Meadows Foundation initiated 
contact with the department. In fact, it was one of the first calls we received," he says. "And 
that donation was catalytic in helping foster what will be the ultimate recovery of the park." 

I checked with the Meadows Foundation, and Foundation President Linda Perryman Evans 
explained, "The Meadows foundation staff had been monitoring the drought and fire situation 
throughout the state since the early spring of 2011. In May, we awarded $50,000 to the American Red 
Cross to help replenish funds used to help those affected by the fires in Northwest Texas counties." 

There's more. "In September," Evans continued, "understanding that immediate action was nec
essary after the 3as:rop fire, our board did not hesitate to award $850,000 to help emergency re
sponders and volunteer firefighters manage the crisis and give aid to those who had lost so much." 

The impact? Carter Smith says, "In addition to the scale of the initial response, the Mead
ows Foundation's willingness to help in the future is unparalleled." With this example, Smith 
suggests, "the philanthropic community can lead the effort toward recovery." 

That, and a fEw extra parks admissions.  

Folow THon Faceboc< and Twitter
Charles J. Lohrmann, Editor-in-Chief
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ThrdWad evsThd 
A group of simple clapboard homes 

in Houston's Third Ward inspired a nonprofit 
arts center called Project Row Houses, which 
has helped rev talize the historic community.  

Text by DAN OKO 
Photographs by BEN DeSOTO

3 Several times annually, the 
Nature Conservancy welcomes visitors to 
Independence Creek Dreserve, a Chihua
nuan Desert oasis :hat offers camping, 
swimming, fishing, aid hiking.  
Text and photographs by E. DAN KLEPPER

4 6 An artisan-populated East 

Texas hamlet captivates visitors w th 
pottery, jewelry, birdhouses that resem
ble fairy castles, photography, horticul
tural offerings, and live music.  
Text and photographs by RANDY MALLORY
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7I Talk to TH 
Readers sound off 

Grapevine and Postoffice St.  

Postcards 
Greetings From (Just Of) 1-35 
From a clawfoot-bathtub 
outlet to a longtime tavern 

with its own B&B, there are 

plenty of stops along 1-35 
to keep road warriors erter

tained. Plus: The San Antonio 
Museum of Art hosts 5,000 

Years of Chinese Jade.  

I TH Taste 
Toasting Big Bend 
Floating the Rio Grande, 
tasting some of the state's 
great wines, and soaking up 

Big Bend scenery ... some

times the stars do align.

17 I Weekender 
Lufkin's Cultural Canvas 
With Lufkin's downtown mu

rals, expanded museum, active 

arts alliance, and 900-seat 

theater, this pocket of the Piney 
Woods exudes creativity.  

5 Speaking of Texas 
Architects of the Southwest 
The El Paso-based firm of 
Trost & Trost put their distinct 
architectural stamp on hun

dreds of buildings throughout 
Arizona, New Mexico, West 

Texas, and northern Mexico.  

7 TH Traveler 
A roundup of February events 
The Panhandle-Plains His
torical Museum in Canyon 
offers three traveling exhibits,

and Port A hosts its annual 
Whooping Crane Festival.  

{0 1 TH Daytripper 
Mineral Wells: 
Something's in the Water 
That "crazy" Chet Garner 
checks out a rock crevice, 
a war museum, an unusual 

diner, and the legendary 
water that made Mineral 

Wells famous.  

A Window on Texas 
Bells and Pomegranates 

TH Photography Editor Griff 
Smith offers a primer on 
photo composition, using 

Baylor University's Arm

strong Browning Library 
as his canvas. Link to a TH 
video for more tips.

About Our Covers 
FRONT: The Teepee picnic area i- scenic 
Big Bend Raich State 3ark lies off FM 170 
(aka the River Rcad), which fo lows the 
Rio Grande. Photo byiJ. Griffis Smith 

BACK: Animal species aboun: at -depen
der ce Creek Preserve soLth of Sheffield.  
Lindy Wrink e eyes a crawfish in a specimer 
jar, while brother Logan tries on a set of 
deer antlers Photo (@D E. Dan Klepper 

Photographic 
Prints AvailableW 
Some images in this issae. inclad ig the 
front cover, are ava laole as prints in two 
dis-inctive ormats. -or more nformation, 
cal' toll-free 866/962-1191, or .isit www.  
texashighwaysprints.com.
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' The splevtdor strrc 
here i This li +l 
o; paradise.  

ijoy a rare, up-close experience with free-roaming Saki Monkeys, 
beautiful macaws and other endangered animals and plants at the 
all new Rainforest Pyramid" Escape to the South Atlantic, Pacific or 
Caribbean in peaceful tranquility with playful penguins, seals, sharks 
and bountiful tropical fish at the Aquarium Pyramid? Celebrate the 
wonder of the human body and explore the Bodies Revealed 
exhibit. Feel the white sand between your toes at Palm Beach 
where a summer adventure and a lazy river await. Next, embark 
on a Colonel Paddlewheeler cruise or a new challenge at the 

Moody Gardens® Golf Course.  
® A Then relax and indulge in a 

little island time amongst lush 

M OODY GARDENS® gardens and the beautiful Moody 
G A L V E S T O N I S L A N D Gardens* Hotel.  
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THEATER e DISCOVERY MUSEUM PALM BEACH " GOLF COURSE * SPA 
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w50r1th i he trip alone. Whe yoiCr done downtown.  
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Moons lnisiio, the Lie Star Fliti and ecnidl . take a qick escape in a 

luseunl, the Pie 21 Theater slowirlg hotel or a historic t:d & breakfast.  

The Giteat Storm, or even poii the 1877 Every thine you need to kiniOw
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Call Direct 800-392-1205

61st B Seawall Galveston Island 409-740-2431 
rww.casadelmartx.com 800-392-1205

Located at Pier 19 
Harborside Drive at 20th Street

VI' .TIf rA R"

A History of Hospitality. A Future of Distinction.

21

The Hotei Glvez & Spa and The Tremont House have :cng 

been the lodgings of choice for discriminating travelers or 
Galveston Island. Known for their distinctive style and gra
cious service. Both hotels offer legendary hospitality and prox
imity to the Island's many attractions. The beachfront location 
of the Hotel Galvez & Spa offers expansive Gulf views and a 
tropical luxury that includes the Island's finest spa. Located in 
Galvestons historic Strand District within walking distance 
of a wide array of shops, restaurants, museums, and galleries, 
The Tremort House is the perfect retreat for romantic week
ends, f-mily gatherings or corporate retreats. Each hotel oars 
an ideal vene for intimate and grand gatherings.

2024 SEAWALL BLVD, GALVESTON ISLAND, TX 
409.765.7721 I www.WyndhamHotelGalvez.com 

THE TREMONT HOUSE 

2300 SHIP'S MECHANIC ROW, GALVESTON ISLAND, TX 
409.763.0300 www.WyndhamTremontHouse.com
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SCAN FOR A COMPLETE 
LIST OF EVENTS ONLINE
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Don't miss Mardi 
Gras Galveston? 

OW February 19-21 
Rich in history, Mardi Gras! Galveston wil 
celebrate 101 years on the island in 2012.  

5 Masked Balts,13 Balcony Parties,18 parades and 26 Concerts! 
The island comes alive with extravagant parades, more 

than 50 galas and festive events, head throwing, 
exhibits, live entertainment and the best 

Gulf Coast cuisine in the world.  

Two Night Mardi Gras Stay Weekends 
in a One Bedroom Condo.  

of Rate from -119 per night, 
with 2 night minimum.  J&ORAN''"'''"" Winter Rates from 79/Snight Sunday-Thursday; 

(0 0 D O 0-11 lO T s109/night Friday & Saturday 
MoRI 6 (onmrrno (MM wier 2 right minimum 

6300 Seawall * Galveston * TX * victoriancondo.com 
www.facebook.com/galvestonvictorian * 888.681.1398 

Valid thru 02.29.2012. All Rates subject to resort tees and taxes.  
hot valid with any other discounts. Call For Our Spring Break Family Getaway Rates.

1 0 th Anniversary! 

"FeatherFest 
Galveston Birding & Nature Photo Festival 

-

Sprig igration & 200+ Species of Birds 
Trips to Beach, Bay, Bolivar Flats, 

High Island & More 
Area Charm, History and Hospitality 

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY! 

ht ill e~ aILR

Indulge in any three night stay and receive a $75 RESORT CREDIT to be utilized towards: 
Luxurious Spa San Luis " The award-winning Steakhouse * The San Luis Bar 

H2o Poolside Ultra Lounge * Private Poolside Cabana rental * Signature Style Boutique 

THE SAN LUIS / 
SPA & CONFERENCE CENTER 

For reservations or more information 
(800) 392-5937 " (409) 744-1500 ext 33 

MENTION BOOKING CODE. Three 
sanluisresort.com * facebook.com/TheSonuisResori
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... but what you will remember most is the warm West Texas hospitality.  

BIG BEND is Texas' vast backyard playground. Hike, canoe, raft, ride horses, mountain b 
explore back country roads or just relax and soak up spectacular National Park landscape 
www.visitbigbend.com 

I Make ALPINE the center of your attention.  
nightlife and shopping, and a grand array o 
make this the perfect staging grounds for y 
www. visitalpinetx. com

MIDLAND 

El Paso Guadalupe Mtns 
National Par 285 ODESSA 

54 
i0 20 385 

867 

FORT STOCKTON 
Ike, I8 171 

S. FORT-DAVIS 67 
90 285 

ALPINE 385 

MARFA 

67 MARATH 
90 

Natural beauty, unique Pr di8 
Pr idio 

f hotels and guest lodging . Big Bend Ranch 
our West Texas adventure. State Park 

110 LABITAS TERLINGA 
NATIONAL 

PARK

FORT DAVIS, National Historic Site, Dav s Mountains 
State Park, McDonald Observatory, the Nature Center and 
a vast array of activities for all to enjoy. Ove- 250 rooms, 

quaint restaurants and unique shopping, equals fun for all! 

www.fortidavis.com

The Q/kI6e
ODESSA is the gateway to Big Bend and all the scenic wonders 
of West Texas. Enjoy a Shakespearean play, study the history of 
rarching and experience warm West Texas hospitality.  
www.odessacvb.com

MARFA defies easy ex:ilanation, yet any google search 
yields thousands of op'iions. Marfa is tough to get to
tougher still to explair. But once you arrive, you get it.  

www. visitmarfa. com

Top Photo @ Jim Bones

MIDLAND is Your Window to the West-a great starting 
point for your trip to West Texas! The Midland International 

Airport is the closest airport to Big Bend National Park.  
www. visitmidlandtexas. com 

Enjoy the restored FORT STOCKTON, Museum, 
Historic Sites, Ste. Genevieve Wines, 18-hole 

Municipal Golf Course, 17 Mctels, RV Sites, 32 
Restaurants, Unique Shopping and so much more!!! 

www. tourtexas. cormfortstockton

It !f
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Adventure 
Starts with 

Texas 
H ighways 
Join us! Get 12 Issues chock-full 

of Texas' best getaways, events, attrac
tions, and natural wonders.  

Super Buy! A one-year subscrip
tion to Texas Highways Magazine Is just 
$19.95 ... that's only $1.66 an issue.  

Super Gif! Friends, family 

members, and business associates 
all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways 
Magazine. The first U.S. subscription 
(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional 
U.S. orders are just $17.95 each when 

ordered at the same time.  

To order by phone, call 

1-800-839-4997 
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) 

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central 
Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central 

Visa - MasterCard 
Discover -American Express 

Or visit 

www.texashighways.com

GET TEXAS HIGHWAYS FOR YOURSELF! 

Start My Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print B sY E S ! _-_ 
Address

City State ____Zip 
E-mail address 
Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form 
in the mail-we'll bill you later.  

6202SU

GIVE TEXAS HIGHWAYS TO A FRIEND!

SY ES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Months! 
Please print 
MY NAME 

Address 

City State Zip 

E-mail address 

Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.  

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

RECIPIENT'S NAME 

Address

City State 

To include more gifts, enclose a list.

Zip

Just $19.95 for 
the first U.S.  
subscription, and 
$17.95 for each 
additional U.S. order! 
(International subscriptions are $29.95.) 

SAVE 58% 
OFF NEWSSTAND! 
Simply return this order form in 
the mail-we'll bill you later.  

We'll send a card announcing your gift 
directly to your recipient.  

For faster service, please call 
1-800-839-4997.  

F202SU
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Talk
Christmas Past 

Nola McKey's great article on "Lub

bock Lights" [December] included a pic

ture of two "pioneer women" cooking in 

the kitchen of the Las Escarbadas ranch 

house. Had the picture been taken 100 

years ago, my grandmother, Mrs. Clara 

Sachs, mighthavebeenthe cook. Myuncle, 
Melvin Sachs, and my mother, Irene Sachs 

Gober, were born in the Las Escarbadas 

ranch house. Mother was very proud that 

Las Escarbadas was included in the 

National Ranching Heritage Center.  

DALE GOBER 

Lubbock 

2100 Postoff ice 
I just finished reading 

Charles Lohrmann's story 

on 2100 Postoffice Street 

[Postcards, December]. I 

did not want the article to 

stop. He showed me a part of Galveston 

that I had not seen in the past. I look for

ward to my next visit and plan on staying 

at the Harbor House Hotel at Pier 21 and 

eating gumbo at the Gumbo Bar.  

CAROLINE CARSON 

Fort Worth 

The only reason that I can think of that 

Editor Charles Lohrmann did not list 

the absolutely fabulous, upscale Rudy & 

Paco Restaurant (2028 Postoffice Street, 
409/762-3696; www.rudyandpaco.com) 

is that he didn't call far enough ahead to 

make a reservation. Paco is absolutely the 

superlative host.  

DORIS RICHESON 

Graham, and Galveston 

0 CONTACT TH 

We want to hear from you! Send feedback and 
ommendations to: Texas Highways, Box 141009, AusQ 
78714-1009. Email: letters0C5otexashighways.com. We 
serve the right to edit items. Because we're unable to i 
out every recommendation, and because hours vary and de
tails can change, please call ahead for more inften k 

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG 

PRINTED IN U.S.A ON RECYCLED PAPER
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Charles Lohr
mann says: "I, too, am a fan of 

Rudy and Paco, but this is one of the 

problems with a limited page count-not 

enough room to talk about all the great 

destinations, particularly in Galveston!" 

True Griff 
We went to see Griff Smith's Texas at 

the Institute of Texan Cultures in San 

Antonio, and we loved what we saw!

We have been TH subscribers for years 

and love Griffs photos.  

CATHY KERSEY 

Carrollton 

EDITOR'S NOTE: There's still time to 
see the exhibit, which includes some 60 of 
Photo Editor Griff Smith's most memora
ble images over his almost-30-year career 
with TH. The collection will be on view at 
the ITC through March 25. Cal! 800/776

7651; www.texancultures.com.

0TH READER 
RECOMMENDATION

I VISIT E D The Purple Elephant Gal
lery in Cypress, a unique place with so 

much to see-eclectic items [furniture, 
home decor, and clothing], along with 

the gallery. The place makes for a great 

day trip.  

LEE SCOTT, Houston 

The Purple Elephant Gallery & The Iron 

Butterfly Studio ("Gallery, Resale & Bou
tique, Special Events, Art Classes") is at 
12802 McSwain, 713/294-2304; www.  
thepurpleelephantgallery.com. Call for hours.

YOU OUGHT to visit Wanda's Res
taurant in Weatherford before sunrise 

any morning, or around noon-it's a 

popular local gathering spot. They serve 

breakfast all day-I like the (f-esh) ham 

and eggs, and I also enjoy the chicken
fried steak. They have live music on 

weekends, car shows, and other events.  

Good food and good people.  

ED JESSUP, Weatherford 

Wanda's Restaurant is at 1503 Fort Worth 

Highway; 817/599-7421.

FEBRUARY 2012 1 texashighways.com 7
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Greetings From (Just Off) 1-35 
In September 2010, the author explored I-35 fromAustin to Dallas. Here, he heads south. Text by ANTHONY HEAD

D ESPITE THE GROWING NUMBER 
of large retail stores filling in the 

gaps between bigger Texas cities, 
countless curious diversions still draw 

sightseers alongthe state's main highways 

and interstates. In fact, no matter where 

I'm driving-even when I'm in a hurry

it's hard to resist the urge to slow down, 
pull off the road, and check out another 

one-of-a-kind attraction.  

For example, take the 60-mile stretch 

of Interstate 35 between San Marcos and 

8 texashighways.com I FEBRUARY 2012

San Antonio: Traveling south, and taking 

exit 205, I follow the frontage road to the 

Clawfoot Bathtub Warehouse, tucked 

between a Knights Inn and a Red Roof 

Inn. Inside a 1950s mission-style church 

building, owner Scott Walker refurbishes 

antique tubs; he also designs and hand

crafts new luxurious tubs from copper, 
cast iron, wood, and stainless steel. Each 

piece becomes a work of art, especially 

with Walker's custom-made claw feet 

and fixtures like faucets, standpipes, and

shower rings from throughout the world.  

The Warehouse is not a thing of beauty: 

It's an artist's studio with spare parts, 
tools, and yet-to-be-finished bathtubs 

sharing space with gleaming, :ne-of-a

kind tubs (not to mention dog beds for 

Walker's five resident companions).  

Why bathtubs? "In the mid-1980s, I 

refinished bathtubs for hotels, and the 

job took me all over the world," says 

Walker, who is a font of arcane bathtub 

and plumbing knowledge. "I started to
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love bathtubs, especially the antiques.  

There's so much history and craftsman

ship in a classic tub. It became like gold 
fever. I had to have every one I could find." 

Because Walker is running out of room 

inside the warehouse, he often displays 

his tubs outside, which makes hisbusiness 

easy to find. I resist (for now) the urge to 

redo my bathroom and soldier on.  

Continuing south on I-35, crossing the

A,.

Comal County line, I take Exit 196 and 

follow winding FM 1102 about a mile 

until I roll into downtown Hunter, home 

of Riley's Tavern. There's no missing 
Riley's, as downtown consists of a hand

ful of buildings-and one of them is the 

bar's own Creek Side Cottage, a 1930s 

B&B that sleeps six. With its pool tables, 
shuffleboard set-up, neon beer signs, band 

posters, and long wooden bar decoupaged

A little dinner.  
A little dance.  

A little Hill Country 

Romanze.  
Take a break from your world. And reconnect in ours. We're just secluded 
enough, with a beguiling mix of diversions that will take your minds off your cares 
and focus them firmly on each other. Charming guesthouses, B&Bs and inns.  
Delightful wine tours. Lazy carriage rides. Luxurious His and Hers spa treatments.  
Live music of all kinds. And soft candlelit dinners with surprisingly diverse cuisine.  
All set in the natural beauty and laid-back atmosphere of the Texas Hill Country.  
So take your partner. And come dance to the heartbeat of Fredericksburg. * 
Vii s i tFrederi cksburgTX.com 1 866 997 3600

Fre eric k ur

with local ads, photos, and newspaper 

clippings, Riley's looks like it has been 

here darn-near forever. As it turns out, 
Riley's just about has: The building dates 

to the mid-1800s. Though it may not be 

the oldest bar in Texas, its former, long
time owner James Riley took possession 

of the first state-issued beer license after 

Prohibition collapsed in 1933.  

For current owner and guitarist Joel 

Hofmann, who took the reins in 2004, the 
bar's history is even more personal. "It's a 

place I started going to when I turned 21, 
and my folks used to go in there, too," he 
tells me. "In the end, it was a music deci

sion. If I owned a music venue, I could 

play whenever I wanted. And I could help 
other musicians, too. So I bought the bar." 

There's live music (blues, country, 
rockabilly, Americana) here almost every 

night, the staff treats just about everyone 
like they're regulars, and the drinks are 

cheap and cold. The 16-foot cement 

guitar sculpture out in front was donated 

by Louisiana Hayride veteran Leon 
Carter, and it's Hofmann's current fa

vorite furnishing. Me? I like sitting at 
the far end of the bar beneath an auto

graphed photo of Chuck Norris, who 
watches over this landmark and keeps 

the peace until it's time to go.  
Back on the road again, it's nearly im

possible to miss the billboards adver

tising some of the better-known at

tractions in the area, like Schlitterbahn 

Waterpark and Natural Bridge Caverns.  

Right off Exit 182 in New Braunfels, 
though, signs herald Animal World & 

Snake Farm Zoo. Opened in 1967 (as sim

ply "Snake Farm"), this was formerly a 
true "roadside attraction" (with all the 

connotations such a designation sug
gests). New owners took over about three 

years ago, however, and continue ex

panding and upgrading the facilities.  

Manager Robin McKeown accompa
nies me out back to see the 16 Ameri

can alligators lounging in the afternoon 

sun. There are several acres of animal hab

itats and more than 600 individual ani

mals. "There are misapprehensions from
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Postcards

.k .

some first-time visitors about what's on 

the other side of our Coors, but we're no 

longer classified as a'roadside attraction.' 

We're a zoological park accredited by

Nutty confections 

abound at Texas Pecan 

Candy in chertz.  

the Zoological As

sociation of Amer

ica," she says.  

Every day there 

are bats,large cats,ta

rantulas, and wolves 

to see up close, plus 

lizards and other 

reptiles living inside 

A the herpetarium.  

"I'm a mammal and 

bird person myself," 

McKeown admits, 
"so I'm excited about 

our six species of 

lemurs. We also have a lot of the crazy 

venomous snakes, like king cobras, black 

mambas, and taipans. But obviously we're 

not exclusively about snakes anymore."

Finally, road trips (even the short ones) 

are always better with something good to 

eat. After arriving in Schertz via Exit 175, 
I discover the Texas Pecan Candy shop, 
which is nearly overshadowed by a gas 

station, diner, and a Walmart store. In

side, owner Bonnie Palmer and manager 

Julianna Lavulo greet customers while 

managing the various stoves and ovens 

that fill the shelves with cookies, cakes, 
fudge, nut candies, and other confections.  

"The store has been here more than 

20 years, but I bought it about 12 years 

ago," Palmer says. "It's the best job I've 

ever had. My dream was always to have 

a bakery with antiques, and now I'm 

living my dream." 

The shop sells sturdy Polish pottery, 
cookie cutters, vintage Mexican serving 

bowls, Texas-themed home decorations, 
and knickknacks ranging from bells and 

vases to salt and pepper shakers and 

photo frames. Behind the glass cases 

are drums of Fredericksburg ice creams;

The Texas you've always dreamed 

of is now in the palm of your 

hand. Go to VisitLubbock.org 

from your smartphone or tablet 

device to find the best places to 

eat, shop and play. Go mobile 

with us today! 

Like Us 

- Follow Us 

VisitLubbock.org * 800.692.4035
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w * ioKERRVILLE 
discover the magic of the Texas Hill Country Arts in 
Kerrville, one hour west of San Antonio on 1 0 

Enjoy live theatre, art and music festiva s, classical -nusic 
productions, museums, galleries and ar amazing array of 
annual events. 800-221-7958 - KerrvilleTexasCVBcom 
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platters of apple Bathtub historian 
strudel, pecan- Scott Walker restores 

lemon squares, vintagetubsinaformer 
chocolates; fla- churchinSanMarcos, 
vored pecans; and 

Texas-shaped pralines. Palmer says the 

kitchen usually gets going early every 

morning, churning out delicious snacks 

for everyday occasions and special, made

to-order treats for whatever holiday 

comes next on the calendar.  

Palmer wouldn't let me out the door 

without tasting a delicious sugar cookie.  

Even though I'm just a few stops from San 

Antonio, the just-baked flavor inspires me 

to turn around, point the car north, and 

start lookingfor more great attractions on 

the other side of the road. H 

UNESAN MARCOS 1-35 Adventures S MAC N 
.,-,RAUNFELS 

Clawfoot Bathtub Warehouse, 
8131-35 N., San Marcos; 512/563-7303; 
www.clawfootbathtubwarehouse.com.  

Riley's Tavern, 8894 FM 1102, Hunter; 
512/392-3132; www.rileystavern.com.  

Animal World & Snake Farm Zoo, 5640 
1-35 S., New Braunfels; 830/608-9270; 
www.exoticanimalworld.com.  

Texas Pecan Candy, 176051-35 N., Schertz; 
210/651-5754; www.texaspecancandy.net.
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Postcards 

Five Thousand Years of Chinese Jade 
San Antonio Museum of Art highlights some 

90 jade pieces from Taiwan and the U.S.

A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT the San 
Antonio Museum of Art-5,000 Years of Chinese Jade 

Featuring Selections from the National Museum of History, 
Taiwan and the Arthur M. Sackler Collection, Smithsonian 
Institution-ends February 19. The exhibition, which 
opened in October, includes jade representing the entirety of 
Chinese art history. The collection ranges from ancient jades

some more than 6,000 years old-used in burial ceremonies and 

funerary rituals to early-19th-Century jades worn as adornment.  

Perhaps the most important pieces in the exhibition date to the 
7th Century BC, roughly the time of Confucius.  

The almost 90 artworks on display also vary greatly in size 
(intricately carved finger rings to decorative pieces almost 
two feet tall), color (greens, tans, grays, black, and white), and 

function (ritual objects, weapons, vessels, and jewelry).  
SAMA Curator of Asian Art John Johnston, who organized

Less than four inches wide, Hound, 
from the Song dynasty (960

279 is one of 24 jades at SAMA 
from the Sac ier collection.

the exhibition, says that five of the 45 jades contributed by the 
National Museum of History in Taiwan are classified as Important 
National Treasures of Taiwan (all adornments). "They've never 

been on view in the United States until now," he adds. Johnston 
also singles out three Imperial jades in the exhibition. "These 
were either created expressly for Emperor Qianlong (1736-1795 
AD) or made in his Imperial workshops," he says. "The Emperor, 
who was an artist himself, loved jade and often visited the 
carvers. One of the pieces is a small sculpture of a bird that fits 
into your hand. It was meant to be appreciated by being held." 
Call 210/978-8100; www.samuseum.org. -Nola McKey
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Toasting 
Big Bend 

A wine-tasting trip on the Rio 
Grande forges new friendships 

Text by JESSICA DUPUY 

A A LONGTIME TEXAN AND 
adventuresome traveler, I've enjoyed 

a long fascination with the Chihua

huan Desert region of far West Texas, with its 

rugged terrain and spiked branches of red

tipped ocotillo reaching to sprawling blue skies.  

I have always wanted to experience the Big 
Bend by floating the Rio Grande through the 

weathered, limestone walls of Santa Elena Can

yon in Big Bend National Park, but the stars 

have never aligned-until recently.  

Having spent the past year expanding my wine knowledge in 

the pursuit of sommelier certifications, I was intrigued to dis

cover that Far Flung Outdoor Center, a longtime Big Bend out

fitter with headquarters in Terlingua, offers a two-night Wine 

Tasting River Trip as part of its roster of themed excursions. Par

ticipants, I learned, savor the Rio Grande's beauty while sam

pling wines from Lubbock's acclaimed Llano Estacado Winery.  

Also along for the trip: Llano Estacado's head winemaker, Greg 

Bruni, who provides perspective and details about how and why 

each wine is made. I signed up and cleared my calendar for what 

turned out to be a beautiful October weekend.  

This is how I found myself in Terlingua one Friday morning 

barely after daybreak, stuffing gear into dry bags along with a few 

other guests, two river guides, Greg Bruni, and Far Flung owner

Greg Henington. After introductions and a 

quick paddling lesson, we clambered into a 

passenger van and embarked on the one-hour 

ride into BigBend National Park,where afleet ofca
noes awaited to take us into one of the park's most majestic canyons.  

Due to the drought, te Rio Grande was running so low that we 

were not able to loat the scheduled 21-mile tip into and through 

Santa Elena Canyon. Instead, we put in at the canyons mouth and 

paddled a few breathtaking miles up

stream to our camping spot. Paddling After a strenuous day 
upstream in low water was no easy paddling or rafting the Rio 
task. In fact, we often found ourselves Grande, participants in Far 

hopping out of the canoes and drag- Flung Outdoor Center's river 
ging them up particularly low runs. trips enjoy a meal with a view.

14 texashighways.com I FEBRUARY 2012
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But the spectacular views were well worth 

our aching arms and gravel-scoured feet.  

Each bend in the river revealed an

other perspective of the 1,800-foot lime

stone canyon walls. Guide Duane Dan

iels, an outdoors fanatic with long silver 

curls, a penchant for Hawaiian shirts, a 

dry wit, and impressive campfire-cooking 

skills, paddled in the middle of our eight
canoe pack, pointing out landmarks and 

describing how they got their names. We 

passed Smuggler's Cave, which is said to 

have served as a livestock hideaway for 

ranchers during the days of Comanche 

raids in the mid-1800s. Farther upstream, 
we passed Fern Canyon, a narrow gorge 

along the Mexican side of the Rio Grande 

boasting lush pockets of ferns and vege

tation created by natural springs seeping 

from the canyon walls. After a vigorous 

few hours, we reached our campsite.  

We scattered about, exploringthe banks 

for flat spots to stage tents and sleeping

Wii 

Each fall, Far Flung collaborates with ck 's Llano 
Estacado Winery to present a wine-tasting river trip.  

bags. Before the first tent was pitched, 
Daniels and our other guide, Erika Little,

a longtime "river rat" with a tangle of 

dreadlocks and an easy smile, had set up 

a makeshift kitchen. Soon, an appetizer 

plate of fruit and cheese appeared, and 

Bruni set out an array of wine glasses and 

popped the corks on a half-dozen wines, 
including an un-oaked Chardonnay, a 

Sangiovese, a Cellar Reserve Merlot, and 

a reserve red wine blend called Viviano.  

I especially liked the boldly complex Vi

viano, in which I detected hints of black

berry, chocolate, and earth.  

While our guides-turned-chefs created 

a meal of bacon-wrapped filet mignon, 
potatoes, a tossed salad, and green beans 

(much more elegant than I expected from 

a campfire meal), Bruni introduced us to 

the wines. As he held court, we all sipped 

and savored and learned about how Texas 

wine has evolved over the years with 

well-performing grapes like Tempra

nillo, Viognier, Roussane, and Sangiovese 

beginning to show distinct signs of Texas
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CONROE, TX 
Urban Jewel in the Piney Woods

We have the Sounds of Texas Music S 
great winter birding, history 

C O R Eeverything 
in between! 

w An average daytime temp of 68 degrees 
makes Conroe, Texas the Winter Vacatio 

Destination. Perfect for daytime birding 

great outdoors followed by a concert att 

^ Crighton Theater. Visit our website and 

u . Events Calendar for what's 
going on during your stay.  

;ao NRO Call us and we'll tell you more.  

TH212rev 1-877-426-6763 www.playinco

Series,

n 

in the 

he beautiful .. .  

view our 1 

CONROE 
T E X A S 

nroe.com

Taste 

terroir. (Terroir, he told us, refers to fla

vor characteristics based on soil, climate, 
and weather.) 

"Texas wine has come a long way in 

the past 15 years, and we're now growing 

grapes that work best in our soils," says 
Bruni. "But you have to look at history to 

appreciate the progress we're making. Eu

rope has been making great wine for more 

than a thousand years, and California has 

been making it for a hundred years. It's 

only a matter of time before we are rec

ognized in the same league." 
That night, after much toasting and 

laughter, we slept beneath a brilliant full 

moon and millions of stars. It's not uncom

mon to hear the cry of a mountain lion at 

dusk or the howl of a pack of coyotes at 

the break of dawn, but we slept in silence 

with only the sound of the river. The next 

morning, we awakened to a feast of bacon, 
eggs, and pancakes followed by a day of 
hiking and paddling. Later, after another 

delicious meal, we gathered around the 

campfire to trade stories while we sam

pled another selection of Llano Estacado 

wines, including a delicious Montepul
ciano and a reserve Port with accents of 

cherry and mocha.  

Morning came quickly. After a leisurely 
breakfast, we packed up camp, hopped in 

our canoes, and made our way to the take

out point about a mile downstream from 

our original put-in. The breathtaking view 
inspired one final toast to a lively and edu

cational trip we would not soon forget.  

Rio Grande 
Wine Tasting 
The next Wine Tasting River Trip, 
hosted by Far Flung Outdoor Center in 
Terlingua, takes place Oct. 12-14. Other 
themed river trips on the books for 2012 in

clude Gourmet River Trips (Mar. 2-4, Mar. 30

Apr. 1, Oct. 5-7, and Oct. 19-21), River Music 

Trips (dates TBA), and Family Adventure 

Trips (Mar. 1,8,15, 22, and 29). Call 800/ 
839-7238; www. bigbendfarflung.com.

16 texashighways.com I FEBRUARY 2012
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Lu fi n's 
Cultural 
Canvas 
Creativity abounds in the 

middle of the Piney Woods 

Text by JENNIFER BABISAK 

One of five murals in downtown 

Lufkin by Lance Hunter, Looking 
Back graces the exterior of the 

Standpipe Coffee House.

WHEN I WAS GROWING UP IN LUFKIN, IT SEEMED THAT THE THICK PINE 
forests that played such a pivotal role in the area's economic development 

also served to shield it from cultural progress. With the naivete of youth, 
I overlooked my hometown's virtues, thinking that big cities held exclusive keys to 

enlightenment. Of course I was wrong-Lufkin's art scene was establishes more than 

30 years ago with the founding of the Museum of East Texas. And 

over the past decade, with the MET's expansion, the construction 

of Angelina College's 900-seat Temple Theater, and the establish

ment of the Angelina Arts Alliance, :he arts have blossomed in this .  
town of 36,000 people. On a trip to Lufkin last fall, I spent a week

end exploring the thriving ar: scene and enjoying the influx of artis

tic talent-from emerging musicians to internationally recognized artists and dancers.  

Driving through downtown, I can't help but notice a series of murals splashed across 

the sides of buildings. These five murals, painted by native East Texas artist Lance Hunter 

from 1991 to 2000, depict local people and places of historical significance. For example, the 
17.5-foot by 60-foot Laying Tracks. on the exterior of the Lufkin ISD administration build

ing, s-ows a Native American woman known as Angelina, who befriended early Spanish 

explorers in the region, boldly leaning from the front of a steam engine as it speeds down 
the tracks. With her extended rigr =hand, she holds a lantern illuminating scenes from the 
Lufkin area's future-men tilling clumps of earth and straddling stacks of cut timber. An

gelina is the only woman for whor a Texas county was named (Lufkin is the county seat).  
A fewblocks south of this mural, aformer general store that dates to the early 1900s houses the 

new Standpipe Coffee House, a gathering place for local artists. Named after the 84,600-gallon, 
100-foot-tall water storage tank that s:ood in the center of town from 1891 until the late 1920s, 
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Weekender

the building boasts not one mural, but two.  
The exterior features Hunter's 1996 mural 
Looking Back, which depicts a Coca-Cola

themed parade float from the early 1900s.  

Inside, an original, 100-year-old Coca-Cola 

mural dominates a wall that was rediscov

ered during the building's recent renova

tion. "It was originally an exterior wall," 

says manager Ben Harbuck. "Evidently, it 
had been covered up for years." 

In addition to brewed coffee and 

drinks like Pumpkin Pie Latte (warm and 

creamy, with hints of cinnamon and nut

meg), the Standpipe offers pastries from 

local bakery Grandough. Standpipe also 

serves as a gallery, with works for sale by 
local artists. On Friday nights, local musi
cians play in a back corner next to the 

old Coca-Cola mural for a packed house.  

I find more art in unusual places. Along 

with the Water Department and Munici

pal Court, City Hall houses the Medford 

Collection of American Western Art.  
More than 50 paintings line the walls of

City Hall's main floor and atrium, includ

ing works by contemporary artists from 

across the nation, such as Raymond Ryan, 
Jodie Boren, and Tony Eubanks.  

Even when I retire for the night to the 

Storybook Inn, I don't have to leave the 
art behind. Owner Cindy Capps based 

the inn's name on the structure's turrets 

and balconies, which evoke the image of 
a storybook castle. I stay in the Rachel 

Room-a nautical-themed, third-story 
suite outfitted with model sailboats, 
antique maritime books, and weathered 
sailor's gear. Capps modeled the decor of 

this room on a vibrantly hued seascape 

painted by Capps' aunt Nellie O'Connor.  

Originally housed in a 1906 Gothic-style 
chapel that now serves as a special-events 
venue, the Museum of East Texas now 
includes a new, 7,500-square-foot Mod

ern wing; the addition's series of peaked 
roofs and round windows echoes the 

original architecture. The museum's hold
ings range from a contemporary sculpture

in a building that sports turrets and balconies, the 
Storybook inn lives up to its name. Rachel's Room, 
a third-floor suite, has a nautical theme.  

by Spanish-born artist Manolo Valdds to 

paintings by the late abstract expression

ist Dick Wray. In addition to works by 

European masters and Latin American 

and American artists, the museum offers 

a collection of some 100,000 photographs 
and negatives from the 1890s through the 

1970s, as well as historic East Texas fur

nishings and textiles.  

In the main gallery, where sunlight 

shimmers through a 28-foot-longwindow, 
I take in a display of 165 pieces of ornitho

logical art by nine 18th- and 19th-Century 

artists. Original octavos by famed natural

ist John James Audubon show birds in 

varied activities-eating berries, perching 

on limbs, diving for prey.  

Executive Director J.P. McDonald 

notes the MET's longtime educational 

mission. "We've been involved with 

Lufkin ISD's arts programs for 35 years," 

she says proudly. The MET sends "trav

eling trunks" of curriculum materials on 

various cultural topics into area schools, 
offers workshops throughout the year, 
and welcomes more than 500 children 

to its summer art camp. In addition, 
the museum hosts frequent lectures
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by visiting artists and scholars for the 

whole community.  

The community-outreach approach 

continues at Angelina College's Temple 

Theater. The 891-seat theater attracts 

internationally renowned acts-this sea

son's lineup includes Disney's Beauty and 

the Beast and the Tony-award-winning 

Even when I retire 
for the night to 

the Storybook Inn, 
I don't have to leave 

the art behind.  

Fiddler on the Roof I catch the matinee 
performance by RIOULT, a 10-member, 
New York City-based modern dance 

company headed by choreographer Pas

cal Rioult. Rows of parents wear smiles of 

nervous anticipation because the dance 

company has included 13 local children 

in this performance. After an intense 

week of rehearsal with RIOULT, the chil

dren, wearing whimsical, pink-and-mint

green leotards, fill out the ensemble cast 

of Small Steps, Tiny Revolutions, a piece 

that explores the strained relationship 

between an imaginative young boy and 

his straight-laced father. Rick Schiller, 
executive director of the Angelina Arts 

Alliance, says, "The experience was life

changing for a lot of these kids. It showed 

them that art takes discipline." 

It's one of many messages about art 

that children receive while growing up 

in Lufkin, where creativity thrives in the 
middle of the Piney Woods. m

Lufkin 
is 120 miles northeast of 

Houston, on US 59. For more information, 
call 936/633-0349; www.visitlufkin.com.
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YEAR-ROUND FUN IN HIDALGO 
2012 

PRUL RESENTED BY C vF C, 'Kraft od 

Coming March 1- 4, 2012 to State Farm Arena 
The largest, oldest, cultural and musical heritage 
festival in South Texas that takes place over four 
days and nights of fun and excitement is almost 
here! Join us with your friends for the "British 
Invasion" as Internationally Award winning 

BorderFest celebrates England. Come enjoy a bit 

of the London experience, nightly illuminated 

parades, world famous entertainers, fun for the ~I 
kids, delicious food and so much more. Until then 
amigos, Cheerio! 

www.myborderfest.m 
956-843-2734, 956-843-2286 

The Biggest One Day, One Stage Event in Texas!

Marshall Tucker 
Band 

Roger Creager 

Lee Roy Parnell 

Mark Powell 
and Lariat 

Gary P. Nunn 

Matt Martindale

UY-2

Abilene, Texas 
II www.abilenevisitors.com 

800-727-7704

Deryl Dodd 

Jamie Richards 

Whiskey Myers 

Larry Joe Taylor 

Jerrod Medulla 

Charlie Shafter 

Charla Corn 

Bracken Hale

Backporch Productions, LLC 
Tickets and more information: 

www.outlawsandlegends.com 
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ON SOME HISTORIC MAPS of Texas drawn during the years of 

.lpanish dominion over the region, it is easy to spot the crossroads 

settlement of Presidio as it straddles the then-essential trade routes 

rambling between Chihuahua, Mexico, and points south, San An

tonio to the northeast, and Santa Fe (now the capital of New Mexicc.) 

to the northwes:. The rough desert-and-mountain county around 

what we now know as the towns of Presidio, Texas, and Ojinaga, 
Chihuahua, was then commonly known as La Junta de los Rios
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ABOVE: FM 7O, aka The 

River Road, tracks near the Rio 

Garde and through the moun

tainous desert country be

tween Lajitas and Presidi).  

To order a print of the 

photograph above, call 866/ 
962-1191, or visit www.texas 

highwaysprints.cor

because of its proximity to the point where the Rio 

Conchos flows north from Mexico and joins the Rio 

Bravo del Norte, replenishing the 

border river before it continues 

south and east toward the Gulf of 

Mexico. The Rio Conchos plays an 

essential role in keeping the Rio 

Grande alive. In fact, some stu
dents ofthe region claim that, geo

graphically speaking, it is the Rio 

Conchos that continues south, 

having been joined by the Rio 

Gra nde, rather than vice versa.  TH E CONFLUENCE of these two 
rivers still sustains the Rio 

Grande, often depleted after the 

long trek from El Paso, and cre

ates the sometimes navigable waterway that carries adventurers 

on their floating and paddling trips through Big Bend Ranch State 
Park and then through the canyons of Big Bend National Park.  

Even though Presidio itself has long been eclipsed as a commercial 

hub, it still sits at the center of a web of roads leading to destina
tions that deserve special consideration as stops in the course of an 

adventure to the mountainous desert of the Big Bend region.  

The most-traveled strands of the geographic web that stretch
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For truly remote ranch

style lodging, spend a few 
nights in the historic Sauceda 

ranch house at Big Bend 
Ranch State Park.



The view toward the headquarters 

building of Cibolo Creek Ranch, 

across the spring-fed lake that 

nurtures the oasis setting.

away from Presidio are FM 170, known as The River Road, and US 67, the high

way north to Marfa. The stretch of FM 170 that tracks just north of the Rio Grande 

between Presidio and Lajitas is universally recognized as one of the most scenic 

drives in the region, if not in -he country. Whether you start your drive in Lajitas and 

motor west, or head out from Marfa or Ruidosa and drive south or east, Presidio 

can serve as a stopover for a meal or place to gather provisions to sustain excursions 

to more remote destinations.  

When you make the drive to Marfa, you'll find it embodies a mix of small-town charm, 
high-art sophistication, and mystery-lights eccentricity in a setting defined by near-mile

high, high-desert environs. It's worth noting that, if you drive up from the south, the high

er-elevation climates are noticeably cooler than those along the Rio Grande. Whether 

you stay at the Paisano, El Cosmico, or the Thunderbird, you'll find a range of the cu

rious and the inspired. And, on your way into town, stop by the Marfa Book Company
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checklist

to get a hint of what's going on 
around town. Then, a few blocks 

away you'll find the Marfa Visi

tor's Center inside a restored 

USO dance hall.

F 

vt 

- 4-

TH ESE DAYS, Presidio's local economy is 

spurred by growth 

in the Homeland 

Security force, the reopening 
of the Shafter silver mine, and 
the expansion of the border 

crossing. Local restaurants 

worthy of a stop include El 

Patio, The Enlightened Bean, 
and La Escondida, not to men

tion the Don Jose Panaderia, 

where a mid-afternoon stop is 

always a good idea.  

Follow the River Road west from Presidio, and after 36 

miles, you'll find yourself in the village of Ruidosa, where 

you can turn north to follow the rugged and remote Pinto 

Canyon Road (FM 2810), on which you can twist and turn 

your way on a scenic, unpaved track north, ultimately to 
Marfa. The first 32 miles are unpaved, making up the south

ern stretch of the 54-mile trip, and define a path through 
the Chihuahuan Desert and an opportunity to see the rug

ged country in its untamed splendor.

WHETHER it uxur at cibo 0 C xree r Y 
ScekRanch, 

rough-hewn beauty of 
Candearfo off e/r, or crfa's 
cuirky ccafes, a sense of 

exp/oratPerte 
the re permeates 

vfon.

A roadside cemetery reminds 

visitors of human history, even in 
the harsh and sparsely populated 

region on the way to Candelaia, 
where the River Road ends.
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For West Texas sight 
life, Padre's Marfa de

livers a satisfying menu 

to accompany its variety 
of live music.



US 67 yo 
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But before you leave Ruidosa, take a quick look at the adobe chapel, currently un

degoing restoration through the efforts of the Texas Historical Commission, along 

wi:h a consortium of preservation-minded groups and individuals who gather to 

work on the building. Its impressive adobe arch-one of the largest such spans in the 

regIon-deserves particular attention. Ruidosa also sporadically hosts a cantina just 

across the road from the church.  

One side trip off the Pinto Canyon Road-on Hot Springs Road-takes you a few miles 

to Chinati Hot Springs, a modest hostelry set in a creek-side oasis where you can lodge 

in one of seven cabins (ranging from $75 to $115) and cook your meals in the communal 

kitchen. For $15 per person, you can camp near the spring-fed stream and still enjoy access 

to :he baths. It's a peaceful setting in which to soothe body and spirit. The water from the 

hot springs runs at a few degrees over 100 degrees Fahrenheit, and is piped into the private 

ba=_s, as well as a larger, public pool, where it is possible to lounge to your heart's content.  
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checklist 

As its name suggests, The 

Enlightened Bean Cafe, just 
Mff FM170 in Presidio, pro

vides espresso-based drinks T H Taong with its daily specials.  

tions that sought refuge from the surrounding desert. In 

the early days of the first trade routes to San Antonio to the 

east and to Santa Fe to the northwest, the Spanish also built 

missions designed to convert to Catholicism the Native American 

groups who lived in established communities in the region of La 

Junta. Now, the missions are acknowledged by historic markers.  

One of those historic markers stands outside Fort Leaton, 
which lies a few miles east of Presidio and forms part of the Big 

Bend Ranch State Park complex. Fort Leaton itself serves as a 

reminder of the 19th-Century trade that sustained the area's 

economy. The Fort Leaton compound long served as a com

mercial outpost. Not far away, Milton Faver, one of the region's 

most influential 19th-Century citizens, ruled over a sprawling 

II.I 

or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.  

Tour the landmark Presidio 

County Courthouse in Marfa 
and dlimb the stairs to the top " _:. ,-' 

floor for a360-degree view of 
the surrounding landscape" 

To order a print of the 

courthouse photog raph, call 
866/962-1191 or visit www 

texashighwa yprintscom 
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ranching operation built from the proceeds of successful businesses that 

started in Mexico and moved north.  

In the sweeping narrative of his life, Milton Faver assumes legendary 

status through his ambitious plans and powerful business empire. In a sense, 
Faver still surveys his dominion every day from the vantage point of his 

mausoleum, perched as it is above the current headquarters of Cibolo Creek 

Ranch, a compound built adjacent to an impoundment of the very spring 

water that nursed Faver's orchards and crops more than 100 years ago.  

What was Faver's land, today's Cibolo Creek Ranch, abuts the ghost town of 

Shafter,18 miles north of Presidio, originally known-and now known again

as a silver mining town. The historic mine was purchased in 2008 and is sched

uled to resume production of silver soon. The concern locally is over the effect 

of drilling associated with the mining operation on the underground water.  

As Fort Leaton defines the western edge of Big Bend Ranch State Park, 
the Barton Warnock Visitor Center, with its garden 

The mission Church of the of native plants and the Environmental Education 

Sacred Heart in Shafter, Center, defines the eastern edge. At either location, 
located on US 67 between a few questions will bring you all sorts of informa

Marfa and Presidio. tion-both official and unofficial-about what's

t 4-
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Presidio and Environs 
Big Bend Ranch State Park, 432/358-4444; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/ 
findadest/parks/bigbendranch.  

Barton Warnock Center, FM 170, Lajitas, 432/424-3327; www.tpwd.state.  
tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/bartonwarnock.  

Brewster County Tourism Council; www.visitbigbend.com.  

Chinati Hot Springs, 432/229-4165; www.chinatihotsprings.com.  

Cibolo Creek Ranch, 33 miles south of Marfa on US 67, 866/496-9460; 
www.cibolocreekranch.com.  

Far Flung Outdoor Center, Farm Road 170, Terlingua, 800/839-7238; 
www.ffoc.net.  

Lajitas Resort and Spa, 432/424-5000; www.lajitasgolfresort.com.  

Marfa Visitor Information Center, 302 S. Highland Ave., 432/729-4772; 
www.facebook.com/pages/marfa-tourism; www.visitmarfa.com.  

Books 
La Junta de los Rios, by Jefferson Morganthaler, Mockingbird Books; 

www.mockingbirdbooks.com.  

The River Never Divided Us, by Jefferson Morganthaler, University of Texas 
Press, www.utexas.edu\utpress.

La Escondida Bar and Grill, happening in the territory and what per

on the outskirts of Presidio, mits you need for camping or back-coun

a few blocks off US 67 try access. Both sites are well worth 
a stop to experience local history and 

gather a few details about the desert cultures and ecosystems.  

Presidio's fortunes come and go, and it might seem an unlikely 

destination for a Big Bend trip. But this historic town does serve 

as a point of departure for several adventurous driving tours to 

multiple corners of the Trans-Pecos. TH 

T1 staffers GRIFF SMITH and CHARLES LOHRMANN collaborated on 

this round-up of destinations between Lajitas and Marfa.  
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In the shadow of downtown Houston, an historic African-American 

neighborhood undergoes a cultural revival

T ext by D AN O KO Photographs by B EN D ES OT O 

A a bright, sunny, fall Saturday, it seems as 

though most of Houston has decided to 

stop by an art opening at Project Row Houses, a multifac

eted nonprofit in the city's historic Third Ward. Young 

and old, black and white, rich and poor rub elbows, 

representing a fair cross-section of the nation's fourth

most-populous city. Visitors chat, enjoy cold drinks, and 

check out the paintings, sculptures, and other installa

tions displayed throughout the red-brick visitor center 

and seven adjacent wooden buildings while a DJ plays 

funky jazz and R&B in the courtyard. The 2500 block 

of Holman Street is a happening place.  

The vibrant scene is part of an ongoing revival tak

ing place in Third Ward, a largely African-American 

neighborhood southeast of down
AOVE: Plastic flowers and 

town, thanks in part to Project Row dols' heads number among 

Houses' arts-based model for ur- thefoundobjectsthatturn 
up in Cleveland "Flower Man" 

ban revitalization. A 2006 article in Turner's whimsical creations.
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history and symbolism 

of shotgun houses, see 
texashighways.com/ 

webextra.  

ABOVE: Project Row Houses pro

vides art activities for neighborhood 
children on-site, as well as after
school and summer programs., 

32 texashighways.com I FEBRUARY 2012

The New York Times stated that PRH "may be the most impressive and visionary 
public art project in the country," and PRH's role in the neighborhood was the 
focus of a 2007 documentary film titled Third Ward TX. The current PRH show
titled Round 35-includes an ongoing, interactive, multidisciplinary mapping proj
ect called "Communograph," which offers the public a chance to explore Third 
Ward history and consider questions about neighborhood identity.  

Third Ward's renaissance actually started some two decades ago, thanks in part 
to the vision of Rick Lowe, a young artist who, along with six other artists, founded 
PRH in 1993 and purchased a block of 22 so-called "shotgun houses." Their aim 
was two-fold: to save the structures from demolition and to create exhibition spaces 
for African-American artists in Third Ward. These days, PRH has expanded to em

brace a 10-block complex of some 60 properties at the heart of Third Ward. Three 
of the original shotgun houses have been transformed into studios, seven are used 
for art installations like those featured during Round 35, and another seven offer 
housing for single mothers and their children. Through its community-develop
ment arm, PRH provides additional affordable housing, as well as after-school



__ _ThirdVard 

Project Row Houses' purpose was two
fold: to save the structures from demolition and 
to create exhibition spaces for African-American 
artists in Third Ward.

and summer programs for 

neighborhood kids at the his

toric Trinity United Methodist 

Church nearby. "Art is the driv

ing force behind what's hap

pening here,"says PRH director 

Linda Shearer, a former curator 

) at New York's Museum of 

Modern Art and the Guggen

heim Museum. "It's really about 

creating self-confidence." 

Arts programs can contri

bute to confidence, Shearer 

continues, by providing a space 

for people to reflect on their 

community and find creative 

solutions to problems. They 

also provide activities for kids 

that help them establish bonds 

with each other and find men

tors. The affordable housing 

also provides a social safety net.  

Today PRH draws art en

thusiasts from across the city, 
the nation, and the world.  

Though certainly Third Ward 

still has some rough patches, 
visitors can experience the 

neighborhood's revival while learning about an area as impor

tant to African-American history as anywhere in the state.  

One of the largest historically black communities in the South, 
Third Ward was ground zero for the Civil Rights movement in 

Texas and has served as home to prominent African-American 

citizens, musicians, and community leaders. Houston visual 

artist and music historian Tierney Malone has compared it to 

post-war Harlem, another center of black culture in America.  

Given this legacy, there is plenty to see in Third Ward 

in addition to Project Row Houses. A couple of blocks north 

of Holman Street lies 10-acre Emancipation Park, where early 

Juneteenth gatherings celebrating the end of slavery took 

place. The land was purchased for $800 by former slaves with 

the help of local churches in 1872; it was donated to the City

in 1916. Thanks to the efforts of Friends of Emancipation Park, 
the Texas Historical Commission erected a Recorded Texas 

Historic Landmark in 2009 near the entrance of the park, 
on Dowling Street, noting its importance as a gathering place 

for the black community. Last fall, the City announced a 

$10 million capital campaign to make improvements, includ

ing new playgrounds, ball fields, and a gymnasium.  

The view northwest from Eman

Tour buses often pull up at cipation Park at the corner of Elgin 
Ceveland Turner's home on and Dowling streets shows the 

Frances Street, where the downtown skyline looming in the 

Flower Man wekomes visitors distance. Turn your attention to 

during the daytime. the surrounding blocks southwest,
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Third Ward

Third Ward's 
vibrancy and creativity 
emanates throughout the 
neighborhood, whether 
from John Biggers' 
radiant murals at Texas 
Southern University or 
from Reggae Hut Cafe's 
Carribean-inspired menu.

however, and you'll find Houston at its most approach- AId War dfavoteformore 
able. Architectural historian Stephen Fox says it's than four decades, Frenchy's 

one of the few places in town that retains the acces- Chicken offers a down-home 

sibility and charm of a 19th-Century urban village. menu with a Creole twist. Here, 

The Columbia Bike Trail cuts through the neighbor- you can get fried chicken with 

hood, and down-home eateries, such as This Is It sides of red beans and dirty rice.  

Soulfood, Sparkles Hamburgers, and Frenchy's 

Chicken, offer tasty food. Two restaurants on Almeda Road-Reggae Hut Cafe 
(Caribbean-inspired food) and Eat Gallery (an art space with an international 

menu)-provide intriguing alternatives.  

While old-timers argue about Third Ward's geographic boundaries today, the 

neighborhood can be traced to the city's earliest attempts to define itself. In 1839, 
before Texas joined the United States, city leaders split Houston into four districts 
called wards (later expanded to six), which extended outward from the central 
point of Main and Congress, with Third Ward lying in the southeast quadrant.  

Third Ward originally comprised the area south of Congress Avenue and east of 
Main Street. Dowling Street, which runs north-south, became one of the area's 
key thoroughfares in the 20th Century and is awaiting a $14 million infrastructure 
redevelopment. Still, this arterial is dotted with assorted churches, shops, and res

taurants worth exploring. Sadly, the clubs that made post-war Houston a national 

epicenter for blues-based music through the 1970s no longer exist.  
A creative spirit still flows through the neighborhood, as illustrated by the home 

of Cleveland Turner, a self-described "skid-row bum" who reclaimed his life from 
alcoholism and today is a leading Houston folk artist. Known as "the Flower Man" 
for his sculpture-like, floral-themed assemblies, Turner occupies a small house on 

Francis Street, behind the PRH-maintained Dupree Park, with a yard piled with 

found objects ranging from plastic dolls and birdcages to flowers and old car parts.  
At first glance, the assortment of stuff looks like junk sprouting amid the banana 

plants and papaya trees in Turner's yard, but soon it becomes apparent that the 
items will be recycled in his bright and colorful creations. Turner's curious works
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have been celebrated by 
the nonprofit Orange Show 

Foundation and exhibited at 

Contemporary Art Museum 

Houston. Turner welcomes 

visitors-often busloads of  

them-to his home in the 
daytime. "This is what I; 

do," he says. "I don't drink 

anymore. Now, every day 
all I do is make art." 

Few Houstonians 

know the history of Third 

Ward better than photog

rapher and teacher Ray Car

rington III. Along with Rick 

Lowe, Carrington was fea

tured in the Third Ward TX 

documentary. Since 1993, 
he has taught photography 

at Jack Yates High School's 

Magnet School of Commu

nications, an area school 

named for former slave 

Reverend Jack Yates. Yates 

(1828-1897) was a minister 

at Houston's first African

American Baptist church 

and one of the leaders of 

the group that raised money 

for the purchase of Eman
cipation Park.  

Carrington arrived in 

Third Ward in 1966 via a tennis scholarship to Texas Southern 

University, a historically black college :hatwas established in 

1947 as the Texas State University for Negroes. The name was 

changed to Texas Southern University in 1951. (Among TSU's 

most famous graduates is the late Congresswoman Barbara 

Jordan, who was elected to the U.S. Congress in 1972.) 

Carrington mixes African-American historylessons 
with coursework on shutter speeds, composition, and film 

processing. His photography program involves daily walks 

through Third Ward, during which students photograph 

their community. They also have a cance to learn about 

the strengths and challenges faced by the residents, and to 
consider how grassroots activism may strengthen the social 
fabric of the neighborhood. The program culminates with 
a curated show of students' work each February called Eye 
on Third Ward at the Museum of FinF Arts, Houston.

aiC

2 

I
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Carrington has spent dec- A painting promoting international 

ades documenting the com- unity hangs in Texas Southern Uni

munity in his own photogra- versity's E.S. Sterling Stucent Center.  
phy as well, focusing on peo- The artist, Dennis Black, studied 

ple and places. Among the under the late John Biggers, whose 
landmarks he likes to spotlight work is also displayed in the Center.  
is a U.S. post office on Almeda 

Road, the site of a former supermarket where Houston's first 
sit-in took place at the lunch counter in March 1960. The prc
test was undertaken by 13 black Texas Southern studer=s who 
resented the whites-only policies of many businesses. Accord
ing to Carrington, fears of civil unrest prompted Houston busi
ness leaders to enact progressive integration practices at the 
time, although racial tensions didn't entirely dissipate. A Re
corded Texas Historic Landmark marker in the parking lot 
explains the significance of the spot: "These 13 unsung heroes 
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"A person could 
come to Third Ward 
and learn a lot about 
African-American 

heritage," says Ray 

Carrington III.

are remembered for starting a move

ment that advanced civil rights and 

equality in Houston." 

Last fall, as part of "Commungraph" 

events at PRH, Carrington led adults 

on walking tours of Third Ward. "A 

person could come to Third Ward and 

learn a lot about African-American 

heritage," he says. "The neighbor

hood's history illustrates what people 

can do when they pull together." 

Both Carrington and Project Row 

Houses founder Rick Lowe note the 

influence of the late Dr. John Biggers, 
the famed painter who founded the 

fine arts program at TSU. Biggers was 

a proponent of Afrocentric art, depicting themes drawn from 

African and African-American life, and arguing the impor

tance of such representations to building and maintaining 

the black community. Biggers died in 2001, but three of his 

murals hang at TSU. His masterful Web ofLife (1957-59), a 

27'/2-foot-long painting that emphasizes the ties between 

the natural world and human life, hangs in the University 

Museum. His commerce-themed Nubia, a colorful, dynamic 

collaboration with Harvey Johnson in 1999, hangs ir the

errry hall of the Jesse J. Jones School of Business. Family 

Uit/, a depiction of rural African-American life, hangs in 

the cafeteria in the E.S. Sterling Student Center.  

Back toward the Project Row Houses properties, 

there's more evidence of the area's cultural heritage.  

Across from Emancipation Park stands a large, white, Art 

Deco building, the Eldorado Ballroom, where Ray Charles, 
C runt Basie, and other well-known musicians played for 

black audiences. The Eldorado's heyday lasted from the 

1 4Cs through the 1960s. The club closed down in the 

early '70s, and it was eventually purchased by Houston's 

own Hubert "Hub" Finkelstein, an oilman who in the 

'50s had parked outside to listen to music when the club 

was still segregated. In 1999, Finkelstein donated the 

Eldorado to Project Row Houses, which renovated the 

ballroom and now hosts ben

Bfalo Soldiers National Mu- efits and conferences there.  

set r founder Paul Matthews Other changes are afoot. Se

photographs visitors with reen- rious blues hounds will find a 

aitr lames Reed Faulkner. The new Texas Historical Commis

museumm, at 1834 Southmore sion marker around the corner 

W.d, receives visitors from from the Eldorado, at the corner 

across the nation and the world. of Francis and Dowling streets,
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ThirdWard
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dedicated to the dynamic blues pioneer Sam 

"Lightnin"' Hopkins, who lived most of his 

life in Third Ward and frequently played at 

small venues in the area. Hopkins died in 1982, 
but not before memorializing the neighbor

hood in his song "I Was Down on Dowling 

Street." Music writer David Fricke named 

him in 2003 as one of RollingStone magazine's 

"100 Greatest Guitarists of All Time." In his 

2003 musical history of Houston, Down in 

Houston: Bayou City Blues, Roger Wood, who 
has written extensively about African-Ameri

can musical traditions, recounts: "Any historic 

account of Houston blues culture must con

sider, if not begin with, the central importance 

of a place called Third Ward." 

Suffice it to say, Third Ward is still making 

history today. TH 

Since moving to Houston two years agc, DAN OKO has 

written about locales from India to Australia, yet he's 

equally excited to discover what's happening in his ad

opted hometown. Houston photographer BEN DESOTO 

has long covered Third Ward and enjoys sharing the 

delights of this vibrant, historic neighborhood.

N

, O 2 

0 EMANCIPATION Q 
PARK 

ELDORADO 
r'q *- BALLROOM 

' FLOWER MAN 
HOUSE Houston 

PROJECT ROW 
To Texas HOUSES if Southern 

cA University 

Third Ward 
HOUSTON'S THIRD WARD is located 
within the 610 Loop, southeast of downtown 
Houston. The intersection of Dowling and 
Holman streets serves as the epicenter. Look 
for accommodations in the Medical Center 
or near Reliant Stadium; both areas are west 
of Texas 288. For more information, call the 
Greater Houston CVB at 713/437-5200 or 
800/446-8786; www.visithouston.com.  

Project Row Houses' office and visitor 
center are at 2521 Holman St. Studios and in
stallation spaces are at 2505-2521 Holman St.  
Call 713/526-7662; www.projectrowhouses.org.  

At press time, the Eldorado Ballroom, 
at 2310 Elgin St., is not open to the public 
except for events. Visitors can admire its 
Art Deco exterior from across Elgin St. in 
Emancipation Park. For rental information, 
contact Project Row Houses.  

The Flower Man House (Cleveland Turner's 
private home) is at 2305 Francis St., across 
Dowling St. from Project Row Houses' office 
and a block south of the Eldorado Ballroom.  
Turner welcomes daytime visitors.  

Texas Southern University, at 3100 
Cleburne St., displays three murals by the 
late John Biggers. For details, call the 
University Museum at 713/313-7145; http:// 
umusetsu.org.  

Emancipation Park is at 3018 Dowling St.  
Call Friends of Emancipation Park at 713/ 
443-9774; http://emancipationusa.com.  

Buffalo Soldiers National Museum, at 
1834 Southmore Blvd., is slated to move
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this summer. Call 713/942-8920; www.  
buff alosoldiermuseum.com.  

Events 
Round 35is on view at Project Row 
Houses until March 4, while the "Com

munograph" component of the show con
tinues through the fall of 2012 with a series 
of lectures, tours, and conversations.  
Contact PRH for details.  

The annual Eye on Third Ward photography 
exhibit opens at the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Houston, on Feb. 5 and continues through 
May 28, 2012. Call 713/639-7300; www.  
mfah.org.  

Friends of Emancipation Park sponsors 
the annual City-Wide Talent Show in 
the park on Feb. 23 in commemoration of 
National Black History Month. Participants 

compete in oral presentations, instrumental 
music, singing, dancing, mime, and athletic 
demonstrations. For details, call 713/443
9774; http:emancipationusa.com.  

Restaurants 
Frenchy's Chicken, 3919 Scott St., 713/ 
748-2233; www.frenchyschicken.com.  

This Is It Soulfood, 2712 Blodgett St., 
713/521-2920; www.houstonthisisit.com.  

Sparkle's Hamburger Spot, 1515 Dowling 
St,,713/225-8044; www.hamburgerspot.com.  

Reggae Hut Cafe, 4814 Almeda Rd., 
713/520-7171; www.reggaehutcafe.com.  

Eat Gallery, 4420 Almeda Rd., 713/737
8366; www.awakeningsmovement.com.
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Trans-Peco 

lays hard and 
dry along Texas 349 north of the Trans-Pecos 

outpost called Dryden. Limestone plateaus rise 
and fall in flattops and draws, gray and bare as 
bones. Spindles of creosote and catclaw trace 
the ground, and more browning juniper than 

stars in the sky gives testimony to prairies fallen 
victim to overgrazing and drought.  B ut this badland, just west of the Pecos River, deceives the 

eye with its prosaic illusion. Like all great and subtle works 

of the natural world, this one-once revealed-astounds.  

Thirty-six miles north of Dryden, the highway tops a last unre
markable plateau before diving into a broad green valley. Here, the 

limestone geology expels thousands of gallons of freshwater, then 

guides it down a white-rock-draw called Independence Creek.  

This waterway and its environs are considered a true oasis, a 

respite in the desert where a diversity of life survives and thrives.  

Much of the expanse of Independence Creek and the surround
ing plateaus seen from the highway comprise Independence 

Creek Preserve, an ark for an imperiled ecosystem whose land, 
water, birds, fish, mammals, and insects have come under the 

stewardship of The Nature Conservancy of Texas. The Preserve, 
like many Conservancy properties around Texas, opens to the 

public several times a year during its "Open Weekend" events.  

Although activities such as hiking, birding, and mountain bik

ing are available here during Open Weekends, most of the action 

occurs around water. The Preserve's Caroline Spring discharges 

an estimated three to five thousand gallons a minute, and a man

made waterway called the raceway (because the water "races" 

along) collects and carries the water over shallow streambeds 

and into deep, clear pools. Once the water has entered Inde

pendence Creek, it continues to flow eastward for several miles 

before reaching the Pecos River, increasing the river's water 

volume by more than 40 percent at the confluence.  

Participants quickly recognize the Preserve as an oddity as 

much as a rarity in this transitional desert region of Texas. It's 

rare for its abundance of spring water, and it's odd because the 

Preserve's desert wetlands underwent an extreme modification 

by the land's previous owners-the Hicks and Roden families

throughout the 1900s. Designed to bring electricity to the remote 

site in the days before the regional power company extended the 

power grid, a waterwheel and impoundments transformed the 

freshwater marsh into a 

The Preserve's previous owners created a string of ponds, waterfalls, 
series of ponds and waterfalls to bring elec- and shallow stream

tricity to the site. Today, one of the largest beds surrounded by fig 

impoundments, an 11-acre lake, welcomes trees, magnolias, Italian 

swimmers during Open Weekends. cypresses, and lawns.  
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For more on 
interesting 

species found at 
the Preserve, see 
texashighways.  
com/webextra.

As an Open Weekend participant, you 

can tent camp along the edge of one of 

the Preserve's manmade ponds, then 

drop a line into the pond's glassy depths.  

The Preserve's waterways are populated 

by sizeable largemouth bass (among 

many other species) and, although fish

ing is catch-and-release only, kids in 

particular will thrill to the challenge of

reeling in a ten-inch bass. Education, research, and restora

tion are the mantras at Independence Creek Preserve. Studies 

involve birds, fish, water quality, turtles, turkeys, oak trees, and 

butterflies, and the results have helped to decipher the intricate 

Independence Creek ecosystem. Restoration efforts include 

wetlands creation, exotic fish removal, salt cedar control, 
prescribed burns to restore grasslands, and cowbird trapping.  

Desert Program Manager Jason Wrinkle and Preserve Manager 

Corbin Neill represent the boots-on-the-ground for the Con

servancy's restoration and management programs.  

The Conservancy bought the land in 2000 and recruited 

Robert McCurdy, who purchased a conservation lease, to col-

the spring pond, a deep, 11-acre lake ideal for paddling and swim

ming. Its bonus is the swimming dock and ladder at its deepest 

end, providing swimmers with an opportunity to launch into the 

water like a cannonball, or ease in gently to wait for the appear

ance of a Leonora's dancer, a rare and beautiful damselfly.  

Restoration plans for the Preserve included creating new 

wetlands to replace the habitat lost to the manmade raceway, 
so McCurdy and Preserve staff devised their own modifications 

that would transform acres of dry pastures inundated with inva

sive plant species into shallow marshes.  

"Imagine the way it was several hundred years ago," explains 

McCurdy, "when this area was a fertile wetland/prairie mix. In 

fact, early Spanish documents I've read claim that the area was one 

of the few places where Spanish explorers saw Apache women 

practicing irrigation farming. At that time, the Preserve's wetlands 

included a series of springs, marshes, and a healthy population of 

beavers. Beavers were the key here to creating the wetlands, build

ing dams that held back large areas of shallow water." 

Beavers continued to maintain habitat along Independence 

Creek into the modern age, but in July of 2004, a flood completely 

changed the creek bed, turning a shaded watercourse into a scoured

and its environs are considered a true oasis, a respite 
in the desert where a diversity of life survives and thrives.

laborate in preserving the Independence Creek environment.  

The first question for McCurdy was what to do with the exist

ing, manmade earthworks.  

"I was walking along the raceway one day," McCurdy remem

bers, "trying to decide whether or not it made sense to eliminate 

the manmade ponds, when I was struck with a possibility. I could 

hear the gurgling of water in the ponds as it moved downstream, 
and I realized that the smaller ponds could serve as a temporary 

refuge for our threatened and endangered aquatic species before 

they are reintroduced to the larger, more compromised river 

system on down. So the ponds stayed." 

Today, the waterwheel is gone, but the impoundment remains, 
and its waters are aquarium-clear, creating an ideal snorkeling 

environment. More than 40 types of fish, snails, damselflies, and 

aquatic beetles (including several newly identified species) make 

the oasis waters their home. As an Open Weekend snorkeler, you 

may catch a glimpse of the Rio Grande darter, the threatened 

Proserpine shiner, and more common species like catfish, crawfish, 
and cichlids. Or find yourself swimming with Ereboporus natura

conservatus, a new species and genus of subterranean diving beetle 

first discovered at Caroline Spring. Its most unusual feature (but 

one characteristic of subterranean creatures) is the absence of eyes.  
In 1965, the Hickses sold the ranch to the Roden family, who 

reinforced the spring pond and created the elaborate network of 

smaller ponds, waterfalls, and streambeds visitors see today. The 

Rodens also created a much larger impoundment northeast of

4 4 

ABOVE: Ornithologist Catherine Englerman prepares to release a 

banded black-capped vireo. LEFT: Crystalline water from Caroline 

Spring provides ideal habitat for a variety of aquatic species.  
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gravel bed. Undaunted, the beavers moved into the Caroline Spring 

drainage above its confluence with Independence Creek.  

"A few months later," McCurdy recalls, "I ducked into the 
brush and was amazed by the beaver activity. They had built a 

dam that ran well over 500 feet long. The dam had backed the 
water up and created a big wetland slough. It really inspired me.  
So I jumped on the bulldozer, and we've been trying to replicate 

what the beavers have accomplished since. We've had our set
backs and learned a lot, but it's starting to work:' 

Not surprisingly, many species of migratory songbirds and com
mon shorebirds like herons stop at the newly created wetlands as 

well as the manmade impoundments. Should you choose to camp 

beneath the pecan trees shading the spring pond, vermillion fly

catchers, belted kingfishers, painted buntings, and black-chinned 

hummingbirds may join you for morning coffee. Bird surveys 

44 texashighways.com I FEBRUARY 2012

constitute a significant part of the Preserve's ongoing research, 
and if you're lucky, a research team of ornithologis-s might be net
ting and banding during an Open Weekend. The Preserve's habi
tat, a transition zone between the Chihuahuan Desert, Edwards 
Plateau, and Tamaulipan thornscrub-combined with the Caro

line Spring and Independence Creek riparian zones-harbors an 

ornithological richness of amazing proportions. The endangered 
black-capped vireo nests and breeds here, along with species like 
the orchard oriole, the summer tanager, and a cardinal called the 
Pyrrhuloxia, as well as warblers, vireos, and flycatchers.  

he daylight hours spent at Independence Creek Preserve 

expose the beauty of our states natural world and the 

efforts made to conserve and restore it. But night is the 
true revelator. The Preserve's remote location and unobstructed



I

skies grant a vision of the firma- ABOVE: During Open Weekends, you can 
ment that spreads across the camp on the banks of the Preserve's Spring 
landscape like shattered glass. Pond. RIGHT: The Preserve's waterways 
Galaxies shimmer, horned owls abound with largemouth bass and other 
appear silhouetted against the species for catch-and-release fishing.  
starlight, and gray foxes yelp 

softly in the darkness. These moments impart an understanding of 

our own sense of place and set a marvel in motion that proves nature 

both humbling and empowering at once. It is, without a doubt, a 

revelation worth safeguarding, today and for the future. Tr 

"I have tihe goodi fortsue oj living just a little mcre than an houI west 

of Independence Creek Preserve," says writer ad photographer E. DAN 

KLE PP ER. "Yet with its abundance of water and wildlife, the Preserve 

feels like worlds, not miles, away."
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Independence 
Creek Preserve 
INDEPENDENCE Creek Preserve is one of more than 35 Texas proper
ties under The Nature Conservancy's umbrella, representing 20,000 
of the almost one million acres in Texas protected by the organiza
tion to date. The nonprofit Conservancy works with landowners, 
businesses, institutions, government agencies, communities, indi
viduals, and other nonprofit groups to promote nonconfrontational, 
market-based solutions for conserving the diversity of life on Earth.  

Independence Creek Preserve is in Terrell County, 36 miles north of 
Dryden on Texas 349.  

Go to www.nature.org/texas for more information on the Preserve 
and other Nature Conservancy efforts in Texas.  

Open Weekend dates in 2012 are Mar. 23-25, Apr. 13-15, and Sep.  
7-9. In addition, there's an Open Day (no overnight camping) on 
Jun. 9. Events are free, though advance registration and reservations 
for camping are required. Call 432/345-6773, or email Program Coor
dinator Lisa Wrinkle or Preserve Manager Corbin Neill at cneill@tnc.  
org or lwrinkle@tnc.org.
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Forty years of artisanship turned 
this East Texas hamlet into a destination 

for arts, eats, and garden treats.  

Text and photographs by RANDY MALLORY 

S I STROLL into Potters Brown Gallery, 

I'm glad to see that the humble, 1920s 

wood-frame building still pulses with 

usefulness and artfulness.  

The gallery's stoneware embodies practical

ity-from large platters to small cups. But the pot

tery's bold designs-swirls of cobalt and cerulean 

blues, pinwheels of yellow ochre and chromed 

black, strokes and splashes of umber, maroon, 

and opalescent pearl-make ABOVE: Boldly designed bowls 

each piece a work of art. and platters are the hallmark of 

"We buy dirt and sell art," PottersBrownStudioandGal
lery, the founding artisan studio 

pottery founder DougBrown in the craft-hotspot of Edom.

p
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garden 

fedom

reminds me with a grin. "We 

are painters who make the 

canvas and the paint." I've 

followed Doug's work for

zclw, o-owner of zeke 
& Marty Studio, crafts 
a cuff link. "Working in 
metal takes lots of hand 
strength," he says.

years. He and his potter wife, Beth, create their 

useful art in a studio-gallery in the heart of 

Edom, where FM 279 and FM 314 intersect 

between Tyler and Canton.  

Doug moved to Edom in 1971 to make pottery.  

Never mind his short hair and 12-hour work

days; some locals still pegged the California 

transplant as a hippie. Suspicions subsided when he at

tracted other artists to town and helped start a wildly 

popular craft festival (now called the Edom Festival of 

the Arts, held each October). Galleries cropped up, and 

visitor dollars poured in. Edom became a magnet for art 

lovers, like me, who found the place an authentic gem tucked 

in the East Texas woods.  

Last fall, I returned to Edom with my wife, Sallie Evans, 
to take the creative pulse of a craft community entering 

its fifth decade.

E BEGIN our 

. day with a rous

ing breakfast of 
eggs, sausage, and fresh-baked 
biscuits at The Shed Cafe.  

The Shed began serving home

style cooking in 1966 in a small 

building next door, where 

Peggy and Johnnie Lamb now 
sell antiques, Limoges porce

lain, and fine glassware at 

Lamb's Antiques.  
After art put Edom on the 

map, The Shed grew into a 

spacious dining destination for 

chicken-fried steaks and fresh pies, and 
today features caf6-owner Mary Ellen 
Malone's clothing and gift shop in the 

lobby. The eatery recently added Black 

Angus steaks and lighter fare such as 

grilled fish and chicken wraps, manager 
Matt Malone (Mary Ellen's son) tells us.  

Despite its artistic tendencies, Edom 
remains a real town, we're happy to find, 
as we slide into lime-green rolling office 

chairs to chat under the metal awning at 
Edom Service Station. In between chang
ing tires and visiting with locals, life

long residents 
Squeaky catches a catnap Dwayne Nipp 
at Potters Brown, where own- and his son 
ers Doug and Beth Brown Brandon show 
happily demonstrate the off Dwayne's 
pottery process for visitors, white-over-blue
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1955 Chevy sedan. They invite us to their 

monthly cruise night (March to October, 
which fills downtown with classic cars.  

From his catbird's seat beside Edom's 

only traffic light, Dwayne has watched 

the arts change his hometown. "Some 

people didn't know what to think about 

the artists at first," he recalls. "But every

body learned how to work together." 

We wonder what's happening 
across the road at Potters Brown 

Studio. We find the Browns 

inspecting colorful bowls 

and mugs, fresh from the In on 
kiln. "I still experiment Blueberry 
with new clays and glazes," at txas 
Doug says, toting a shelf m/ 
of glistening pottery into 

the gallery. "I believe we

Edon 

HillF 
ighw 
bexti

have the best About four miles east of 

colors you'll Edom, Blue Moon Gardens 

see anywhere." has become a destination 

Potters Brown garden with a reputation f 

is known for offering hard-to-find plant 

bold serving that grow well in the region 

plates and bowls 

u- to two feet across. "We love to cook 

and entertain, so it's fun to make pot

tery for people who do the same," says 

Beth, who shares ideas with customers.  

In fact, the gallery displays 

kitchenware born from patron 

's suggestions-including berry 

arms bowls (with drain holes in 

ays the bottom), butter keepers 

a. (with water chilling chambers), 
and sugar shakers.  

From the start, Doug Brown

r 

s 

n.

Blue Moon Gardens 
is a horticultural 
Mecca for serious 
gardeners and 
dabblers like us.
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envisioned a craft community in Edom.  

Helping his dream come true were 

two college-trained artists from West 

Texas who go by first names only, Zeke 

and Marty. When they arrived and 

set up their studio in 1976, the couple 

worked in leather. A decade ago Zeke 

and Marty sought a creative challenge, 
so they switched to metal crafts, and 

their devoted customers switched too.  

We stroll to the cozy gallery of Zeke 

& Marty Studio, where soft jazz music 

pulls us in. We eye cases of sophisticated 

rings, necklaces, earrings, and bracelets.

Daring designs Along with natural beauty 
pair sterling on park-like grounds, Blue 

silver and gold- Moon Gardens features yard 

filled wire with art and other gift items.  

precious stones, 
pearls, and, surprisingly, found objects 

such as oxidized scrap-iron and shell.  

I'm amazed at the classical beauty of 

rings made with old bone fragments that 

are toasted, carved, and polished, then 

mounted in silver settings. There are 

also stylish coral-studded cuff links and 

Lone Star money clips, items that Zeke 

calls his "cool guy stuff."

Art Jam Saturdays 
FM 279 gets jammed every second Saturday ... jammed with art. A year ago, 
the 12-mile stretch between Blue Moon Gardens (east of Edom) and Ben 
Wheeler (see Texas Highways, July 2011) was dubbed the 279 Artisans Trail to 
promote the tiny towns' collective arts and culture.  

The neighboring communities boast a dozen or so studio-galleries, featuring 
works of 50 artists-from pottery to jewelry, photography to paintings, and 
knife making to "bird castle" building. The towns also feature several down
home eateries (including an ice cream shop/motorcycle museum), antiques 

stores, garden centers, clothing boutiques, and B&B-style lodgings-plus on
going live-music venues.  

During Art Jam Saturdays, add to that mix craft demonstrations by regular and 
guest artisans, garden classes, and live music at casual stages between shops.  

Each Second Saturday Art Jam features a theme, such as dog days of summer, 
scarecrows and goblins, and love and romance.  

For details, call Blue Moon Gardens, 903/852-3897; www.279artisanstrail.com.  
-Randy Mallory 
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DOM is a park-and-stroll kind of 

place, with shops arc eateries clus

tered along a two-block stretch of 

FM 279. So we spend the rest of the morning 

meandering in and out of ocher galleries.  

At Ken Carpenter Jewelry, the pro

prietor tidies up a case of silver and tur

quoise necklaces and bracelets. Another 

case displays rings, pendants, and brace

lets grouped by color-blues of aquama

rine, topaz, and lapis lazuli rest beside 

pinks of rhodochrosite, rose quartz, and 

pink opal. A self-taught artist, Carpenter 

grew up in New Mexico impressed by 

Native American jewelers. He has been 

an Edom regular going on 22 years.  

Next door we squeeze into the show

room of Arbor Castle Birdhauses. Hang

ing from the ceiling are artist Joe Hopps' 

intricately detailed avian fairy castles.  

Joe and his son Bobby start with hol

lowed-out East Texas logs, mostly cedar.
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Every Thursday evening, 

music fills the air at Wood 
Haven Cabins as pickers-and

grinners gather for a casual 
open mic night. An 80-seat 
pavilion and stage sit among 
the hand-built cabins.

roses, and stop 

where monarch 

butterflies flit 

between purple 

flowers on a but

terfly bush. Near 

the Blue Moon 

gift shop, we

They turn them into castles by adding 

pointed copper or ceramic roofs and 

metal vines, turrets, and staircases. "Most 

of our birdhouses never see a bird," Bobby 

admits. "Customers display them as art

works." Arbor Castle also offers the works 

of other crafters-from hand-carved bird 

figurines and wind chimes to houses for 

toads, bats, and owls.  

We break for lunch at Edom Bakery & 

Grill, where chef Jackson York calls his 

menu "country gourmet." Sallie savors a 

warm turkey panini with basil pesto on 

fresh-made sourdough bread, along with 

a flavorful corn chowder, and I enjoy 

quiche Lorraine with salad greens topped 

by strawberries, pecans, and mozzarella.  

From first bite, 
we realize why Trinity Pines Retreat features 

the Texas Chefs four guesthouses and a log 
Association cabin lodge, along with a 
named Chef York three-acre, spring-fed lake,
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as 2010 Chef of the Year. We both indulge 

in a slice of moist-and-crunchy carrot 

cake with a rich cream-cheese frosting, 
and vow to come back (on a Thursday, 
Friday, or Saturday) for his dinner menu

which includes upscale dishes such as 

roasted beet salad, quail-and-lamb mixed 

grill, and slow-cooked prime rib with 

Yorkshire pudding.  

After lunch, we drive a scenic 4.5 miles 

east on FM 279 to Blue Moon Gardens, 
where owners Mary Wilhite and Sharon 

Lee Smith have grown herbs for 30 years, 
and now offer everything from cottage 

flowers and fruit trees to succulents and 

seasonal vegetable plants. The place is a 

horticultural Mecca for serious gardeners 

and dabblers like us.  

Sallie and I stroll the park-like grounds, 
past pots of yellow mums and crimson 

snapdragons, past blooming banks of
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check out yard art, including a mosaic

tile dog that resembles our daughter's 

Cairn Terrier, Rascal.  

Edom's arts and eats bring folks to town.  

New music venues and 

lodgings encourage 

them to stay a while.  

Once a month (October 

through May), The Edom i 
Old Firehouse Gallery 

downtown hosts sing- and - st r 
er-songwriter perfor- place, W 
mances. Owners Jeff 

and Judy Gottesman and e 
renovated the old fire c lu ste r 
station in 2009-in the 

front, Jeff displays his two-b lo 
landscape photographs 

and photo collages of of F 
colleges, and in the back, 
Judy runs her therapeu

tic massage studio. The gallery also sells 

other artists' offbeat works, such as fused

glass picture frames, planters made from 

textile shuttles, and clocks fashioned from 

computer parts. The Gottesmans tell me 

that bringing music and art together in 

their gallery has been a dream come true.  

For live music alfresco, Sallie and I 

drive a few miles east of town to Greg 

and Tammy Wood's Wood Haven Cabins.  

When the couple bought Greg's ancestral 

farm in 1995, Tammy agreed to a small 

portable mill. Greg thinned their woods, 
turning cedars and pines into boards and 

beams, and the couple began erecting 
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buildings. Travelers, church groups, and 

family reunions now enjoy the fruits of 

their labors when they overnight in five 

rustic cabins around a spring-fed pond.  

"This smells just like 

a cedar closet;' Sallie 

remarks as the Woods 

show us the smallest

s a park
oll kind of 

with shops 
ateries 
d along a 
ck stretch 

M 279.

cabin, a one-room, ce

dar-lined affair perched 

above a slow-moving 

creek. Then Tammy 
takes us to her dream

come-true, an 80-seat 

pavilion and stage situ
ated among the cabins.  

Every Thursday night, 
Tammy, a lifelong mu

sician, invites other 

musicians and onlook

ers for a free night of

pickin' and grinnin' in the pavilion. "You 

never know who's coming or what kind 

of music they'll play," she says, "but every

one seems to have a good time." 

As Sallie and I sit in the pavilion tap

ping our toes to bluegrass music, it's ap

parent that 40 years after art changed 

Edom, the eclectic community remains 

a place where creativity-and dreams

still come to life. TH 

Tyler-based writer-photographer RANDY 

MALLORY eagerly awaits spring and the new 

fruit season at Edoms Blueberry Hill Farms 

(see www.texashighways.conm/webextra).

6 Ap

Edom 
EDOM is halfway between Canton and Tyler, 
where FM 279 and FM 314 intersect (www.  
visitedom.com). The town's top annual event, 
the Edom Festival of the Arts, is the third 
full weekend of Oct (Oct. 20-21, 2012). Call 
903/852-3897; www.edomfestivalofthearts.  
com. April in Edom is a street carnival held 
the third weekend of April (Apr. 21-22, 2012.  
Call 903/852-7820; www.aprilinedom.net).  
Edom Rod Cruise Night is held at Edom 
Service Station each third Sat, Mar-Oct; call 
903/852-7625. See the sidebar on page 50 for 
more on Art Jam Saturdays.  

Following are sites mentioned in the story
most lie along a two-block stretch of FM 279.  

The Shed Cafe, 903/852-7791; www.theshed 
cafe.com. (Open mic night on Tue.) The owners 
also run a new lodging nearby called Trinity 
Pines Retreat (www.trinitypinesedom.com).  

Edom Bakery & Grill, 903/852-5552; www.  
edombakery.com.  

Potters Brown Studio and Gallery, 903/852
6473; www.pottersbrown.com.  

Zeke & Marty Studio, 903/852-3311; www.  
zekeandmarty.com.  

Ken Carpenter Jewelry, 903/852-5232; www.  
kencarpenterjewelry.net.  

Arbor Castle Birdhouses, 903/852-7893; 
www.arborcastlebirdhouses.com.  

The Old Firehouse Gallery, 903/852-2781; 
www.theoldfirehouse.net. The February 
Acoustic Folk Music Concert features Austin 

singer-songwriter Karen Mal (Feb. 4, 2012).  

Blue Moon Gardens, 903/852-3897; www.  
bluemoongardens.com.  

Wood Haven Cabins, 903/852-7798; www.  
woodhavencabins.com.



Speaking of Texas

Architects 
of the 

Southwest 
Trost & Trost put an enduring 

stamp on Texas architecture 

Text by ROB McCORKLE 

1'rost to design Mrte 
Ht to serve snsm

FROM THE EARLY 1900S UNTIL THE EARLY 1940S, THE ARCHITECTURAL FIRM 
of Trost & Trost designed hundreds of edifices throughout the American Southwest.  

Trost & Trost, led by brothers Henry C. and Gustavus A. Trost, employed a dazzling 

diversity of architectural styles, ranging from Spanish Colonial Revival and Romanesque 

to Prairie School and Art Deco, to put a distinct architectural "face" on dozens of towns 

and cities throughout Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and northern Mexico. Among the 

most visible and well-preserved: Marfa's historic Spanish Colonial 

Revival-style Hotel Paisano; the luxurious Gage Hotel in Mara- ggg 
thon; the Bhutanese-style buildings on the University of Texas

Memorabilia from the 
El Paso's campus; San Angelo City Hall; and the 1930, Art Deco movie Giant at Marfa's 
addition to Austin's Driskill Hotel. Hotel Paisano 

Descended from an Ohio family involved in the building 

trades, Henry, the oldest of three brothers, headed for Colorado 

in 1880. There he worked as a draftsman, opened an architectural office in Pueblo, and 

later formed a partnership with Colorado architect Frank Weston. Wanderlust in the 
mid-1880s took Henry to several cities in Texas, Louisiana, and Kansas before he landed 

in Chicago, one of the world's architectural hotbeds.  

Lloyd and June-Marie Engelbrecht, coauthors of Henry C. Trost: Architect of the South

west, conjecture that Henry, during his nine years in Chicago, developed his architectural 

prowess while working as a draftsman and ornamental metal designer for a firm co-owned 

by Louis H. Sullivan, known as "the Father of Modern American Architecture." Sullivan 

gained acclaim as a leader in the "Chicago School," a movement of Early Modernism in 

American architecture, a design style that emphasized verticality and gave birth to the mod
ern skyscraper. After a brief sojourn in Colorado and later in Arizona, where Henry gained 
a greater appreciation for Spanish builders' consideration of the environment in their
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Speaking of Texas 

architectural designs, Henry joined Gusta

vus and nephew George Ernest Trost in 

their fledgling El Paso architectural firm,
called Trost & Trost, in 

twin brother, Adol

phus G. Trost, later 

served as the firm's 

structural engineer.  

Despite his other 

relatives' contribu

tions, Henry receives 

credit from most ar

chitectural historians 

for putting Trost & 

Trost on the map. He 

was chief designer of

1903. Gustavus'

landscape and climate. Trost & Trost 

could be considered among the nation's 

first modern "green" design firms.  

"Henry C. Trost understood and appre-

Trost & Trost could be 

considered one of the 
nation's first modern 
"green'' design firms.

more than 600 office and apartmentbuild

ings, libraries, theaters, churches, hotels, 
fraternal halls, and residences in a region 

he dubbed "arid America." His designs re

interpreted various 19th-Century archi

tectural styles by adding a variety of cre

ative, decorative exterior embellishments 

and adapting designs to reflect the

ciated the sublime 

beauty of the Chihua

huan and Sonoran 

deserts while working 

as an architect," says 

Troy Ainsworth, the 

City of El Paso's for

mer historic preserva

tion officer. "He firmly 

grasped the concept 

of sense of place and 

imbued his designs

with the characteristics of a specific loca

tion's landscape, history, and culture." 

More than any other location in the 

Southwest, El Paso benefited from the tal

ents of Trost & Trost. Texas' westernmost 

city looks and feels the way it does today 

because of the unparalleled visual and 

cultural impact [continued on page 56 0
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Speaking of Texas 0 continued from page 541 

Trost & Trost in Texas 
TROST & TROST ARCHITECTURE ABOUNDS IN EL PASO, INCLUDING ELPVANHORN 
the Art Deco D. Bassett Tower, the Dome Bar at the Camino Real Hotel, the MARFA-MARATHON 

12-story Anson Mills Building, the recently restored Palace Theatre, the campus 
of El Paso High School, and the University of Texas at El Paso's Old Main building, among 
other campus structures. You can also see Henry Trost's El Paso home, now a private residence, at 
1013 W. Yandell. Contact the El Paso Convention and Visitors Bureau (800/351-6024; www.visit
nr -,,mr) for details about visiting these and other sit 

-, } \

of the firm's nearly 200 architectural cre

ations. Many of those structures have suc

cumbed to the wrecking ball or fallen into 

disrepair over the years, but dozens of the 

firm's most noteworthy works remain. El 

Paso's downtown still contains more than 

20 Trost & Trost structures, such as the 

picturesque Palace Theater, a Spanish

Moorish gem that opened in 1914, and 

numerous commercial buildings. As early 

as 1909, Trost & Trost employed a pio

neering construction method-the use of 

continuously cast monolithic reinforced 

concrete-for the city's high-rise edifices.  

El Paso architect William Helm points 

out that Trost & Trost used this tech

nique to construct El Paso's 12-story 

Anson Mills building in 1910-11, a build

ing that for many years towered over the

In Van Horn, you can see (and stay 
overnight in) the recently restored Mis

sion Revival-style Hotel El Capitan, which 
duplicates many of the same architectural 

features found in Marfa's Hotel Paisano, 
also designed by the firm. These landmark 
hotels feature Old World-style lobbies of 
glazed tile, smooth stucco walls, arched 
doorways, ceilings with vigas, interior 
courtyards with ornate fountains, window 

canopies, and delicate ironwork balconies.  
For details about El Capitan, call 877/283
1220; www.hotelinvanhorn.com. For 
information about the Hotel Paisano, call 

866/729-3669; www.hotelpaisano.com.  
In Marathon, the Gage Hotel was also 

designed by Trost & Trost. Call 800/884
GAGE; www.gagehotel.com.  

-Rob McCorkle 

El Paso skyline as its tallest skyscraper.  

Helm contends that for his innovative 

and prolific use of this technique, Henry 

Trost deserves a place of stature among 

the most influential architects in history, 
as site-cast concrete structures in Amer

ica would later influence the European 

modernist movement.  

When Henry died in 1933 at his clas

sic Prairie School-style home in El Paso's 

historic Sunset Heights neighborhood, 
his brothers kept the business going 

almost another 20 years, but little note

worthy work was recorded. Still, Trost & 

Trost's creations stand sentinel over the 

Rio Grande amid the Chihuahuan Des

ert, at home in an ancient land of expan

sive mountain ranges, infinite horizons, 
and Technicolor sunsets. s
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THE PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORICAL 
Museum in Canyon tells the region's story 
with diverse collections that span more than 
500 million years. Along with an extensive ar
ray of Texas and Southwestern fine art, the 
museum's millions of artifacts include a Ford 
Model A, Charles Goodnight's silver-mounted 
saddle, Quanah Parker's headdress, and a lock 
of George Washington's hair.  

This month's lineup of traveling exhibits in
cludes The Littlefield Murals (through Feb.  
18), three recently rediscovered murals by E.  
Martin Hennings once housed in Austin's his
toric Littlefield Bank building; Try!: Rodeo 
on the Southern Plains (through Sep. 8), 
which traces the evolution of the rodeo 
in the region; and Another Day, Another 
Dollar: The Legacy of the Civilian Con
servation Corps (Feb. 11-Oct. 13), with 
displays illustrating the CCC's lasting 
mark on the Panhandle landscape. Call 806/ 
651-2244; www.panhandleplains.org.

February Events 

BIG BEND COUNTRY 
ALPINE: 26th Annual Texas Cowboy Poetry Gathering 
February 24-26. Sul Ross State University. www.cowboy
poetry.org 800/561-3712 

DEL RIO: Winter Bazaar February 4-5. Del Rio Civic Center.  
www.drchamber.com 830/775-3551 

EL PASO: "Fat Saturday" Downtown Mardi Gras Party 
February 18. www.visitelpaso.com 915/534-0600 

EL PASO: El Paso Symphony Orchestra Concerts February 24
25. Plaza Theatre. www.epso.org 915/532-3776 

LAJITAS: Chihuahuan Desert Dirt Fest February 16-18.  
Mountain biking event. www.desertsportstx.com 888/989-6900 

MARATHON: Big Bend Stillwell Ranch Trail Ride and 
Wagon Train February 11-16. www.trailridersjournalonline.com 
817/491-1S54 

GULF COAST 
BEAUMONT: Symphony of Southeast Texas Performance 
February 26. Julie Rogers Theatre. www.sost.org 409/892-2257 

BROWNSVILLE: Charro Days Fiesta February 19-26. www.  
charrodaysfiesta.com 956/542-4245 

CORPUS CHRISTI: Ameican Western Art from the Mary 
Grace and Frank Horlock Collection February 1-December 31.

The Art Museum of South Texas. www.artmuseumof 
southtexas.org 361/825-3500 

CORPUS CHRISTI: Annual Stage Door Canteen 
February 10. USS Lexington Museum on the Bay. www.  
usslexington.com 361/523-9LEX 

CRYSTAL BEACH: Light House Krewe Mardi Gras 
Parade February 18. www.lighthousekrewe.com 

GALVESTON: Mardi Gras Galveston February 10-21.  
www.mardigrasgalveston.com 888/425-4753 

HOUSTON: Tutankhamun: The Golden King and the 
Great Pharaoh February 1-April 15. Museum of Fine Arts 
Houston. www.mfah.org 713/639-7300 

HOUSTON: Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo 
February 28-March 18. Reliant Park. www.rodeohouston.  
com 832/667-1000 

KEMAH: Yachty Gras February 18. www.yachtygras.com 
713/882-4040 

LA PORTE: Making aMark, Leavinga Legacy February 
1-November 4. San Jacinto Museum of History. www.  
sanjacinto-museum.org 

PORT ARTHUR: Mardi Gras Southeast Texas Febru
ary 16-19. http://mardigras.portarthur.com 409/721-8717 

ROCKPORT: Clay Expo February 4-5. www.rockportart 
center.com 361/729-5519 

ROSENBERG: Houston Glass Show and the Best 
Little Antique Show in Texas February 17-19. Fort Bend 
County Fairgrounds. 713/410-4780

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: SPI KiteFest February 4-5.  
Email: bskiltes@hotmail.com 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Winter Texan Snowbird 
Extravaganza February 7-8. South Padre Island 
Convention Centre. 956/767-2373 

STAFFORD: Fort Bend Symphony Orchestra 
Performance February 19. Stafford Centre. www.fbso.org 

SUGAR LAND: Valentine's Date Night in the Plaza 
February 11. Sugar Land Town Square. Nww.sugarland 
townsquare.com 281/276-6000 

SURFSIDE BEACH: Surfside Beach Marathon 
February 18. www.surfsidemarathon.com 

HILL COUNTRY 
AUSTIN: Carnaval Brasileiro February 4. Palmer Events 
Center. www.carnavalaustin.com 

BANDERA: Cowboy Mardi Gras February 10-12.  
Downtown. www.Ilthstreetcowboybar.com 800/364-3833 

BOERNE: St. Valentine's Day Motorcycle Massacre 
February 10-12. Kendall County Fairgrounds. www.  
massacrerally.com 

BOERNE: Market Days February 11-12. Main Plaza.  
www.boernemarketdays.com 830/249-5530 

CEDAR PARK: Cirque du Soleil Quidam February 
29-March 4. Cedar Park Center. www.cedarparkcenter.  
com 512/600-5000 
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Traveler

0TH SPOTLIGHT

TH TRAVELER IS BEACH-BOUND THIS MONTH 
for the annual Whooping Crane Festival 
(February 23-26) in Port Aransas. Festiv 
highlights include whooping crane boat tours tI 
the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge-the only 
location in the world where the sole nature 
migrating flock of whooping cranes (from 
Wood Buffalo National Park in Alberta, Canada) 
spends the winter.  

The boat tours offer festival-goers the 
chance to observe these endangered and ter
ritorial birds at close range. Other birding ex
cursions take place at nearby sites including 
La Copita Ranch, Fennessey Ranch, and various locations in Port 
Aransas. Hear talks by leading birding and nature authorities, in

cluding renowned whooping crane expert Dr. George Archibald, 
who discusses efforts to establish four other populations of

whoopers in the U.S. With more than 75 nests found in Canada 

this past spring, ANWR biologists anticipate that the flock size 
could reach record levels this winter-possibly 300 cranes. Call 
800/45-COAST; www.whoopingcranefestival.org.
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Laredo Convention and Visitors Bureau 800,361.3360 www visitlaredo.com

Experience... A 
Discover where Texas began. Visit the El Paso Mission Trail 

Log on to book your Mission Trail Package today!

www.visitelpasomissiontrail.com

7

011 

h

FREDERICKSBURG: Wine Lovers Trail February 10-12, 
17-19. www.texaswinetrail.com 

FREDERICKSBURG: Fasching 2012-Winter Karneval 
February 18. Pacific Showroom at the Hangar Fotel.  
830/998-1981 

GRUENE: Old Gruene Market Days Februa-y 18-19.  
Historic District. www.gruenemarketdays.com 830/832-1721 

KERRVILLE: Chocolate Fantasy Weekend February 11-12.  
Kerr Arts and Cultural Center. www.kerrmarke:days.org 
830/895-2911 

KERRVILLE: Mardi Gras on Main February 21. Inn of the 
Hills Resort and Conference Center. www.kerr-illetx.gov 
830/792-8395 

LUCKENBACH: Hug-In and Valentine Ball February 11.  
www.luckenbachtexas.com 830/997-3224 

MARBLE FALLS: From the Heart Quilt Show February 17
18. Lakeside Pavilion. 830/798-9290 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Taste of the Town February 7.  
www.nbisd-tx.net/edfoundation 830/643-5700 

NEW BRAUNFELS: Hill Country Doll Show and Sale 
February 11. Civic Center. www.dolldr.com 830/708-8054 

SAN MARCOS: Guadalupe Valley Dog Fanciers Show 
February 18-19. Hays County Civic Center. www.guada upe 
valleydogfanciers.com 512/357-6102 

PANHANDLE PLAINS 
ABILENE: Texas Farm-Ranch-Wildlife Expo February 
21-22. Taylor County Expo Center. 325/677-7241 

ABILENE: Abilene Philharmonic Orchestra in Concert 
February 25. Civic Center. 325/677-6710
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ALBANY: The Reclusive Image: Works from Texas 
Museums February 4-May 20. Old Jail Art Center. www.  
theoldjailartcenter.org 325/762-2269 

AMARILLO: Celebrate the Past: Ignite the Future 
February 1-March 25. 40th anniversary exhibition. Amarillo 
Museum of Art. www.amarilloart.org 806/371-5050 

AMARILLO: The Kwahadi Dancers' Winter Night 
Ceremonials February 3-4,17-18, 24-25. Kwahadi Museum 
of the American Indian. www.kwahadi.com 806/335-3175 

SAN ANGELO: San Angelo Stock Show & Rodeo 
February 14-24. www.sanangelorodeo.com 325/653-7785 

SAN ANGELO: Buffalo Soldier Heritage Day February 26.  
www.fortconcho.com 325/481-2646 

SEMINOLE: Trade Days February 17-19. www.seminole 
tradedays.com 432/758-0807 

STRAWN: Third Saturday Jamboree February 18. Civic 
Center. www.strawntx.com 254/631-9223 

PINEY WOODS 
COLDSPRING: Trash 'n' Treasure Trek February 25.  
Garage sales across San Jacinto County. www.sanjacinto 
countytourism.org 936/827-8210 

JEFFERSON: Mardi Gras Upriver February 17-19. www.  
mardigrasupriver.com 903/796-4378 

LIBERTY: Liberty Opry February 4,11,18, 25. www.liberty 
opry.com 877/729-9103 

LONGVIEW: Automotive Society Car Show February 4-5.  
Maude Cobb Activity Complex Exhibit Building. 903/258-4185 

LUFKIN: Angelina County Youth Fair February 13-17.  
Exposition Center. www.lufkintexas.org/chamber/events/ 
youthfair 936/634-6644 

WINNSBORO: Third Friday Arts Festival February 17-18.  
903/850-1662 

PRAIRIES AND LAKES 
ANDERSON: Stagecoach Day February 11. Fanthorp Inn 
State Historic Site. www.birthplaceoftexas.com 936/873-2633 

BELLVILLE: Market Day on the Square February 4.  
979/865-3407 

BELTON: Bell County Youth Fair & PRCA Rodeo 
February 4-11. Bell County Expo Center. www.bellcounty 
expo.com 254/933-5353 
CANTON: First Monday Trade Days February 2-5. www.  
visitcantontx.com 877/462-7467 

DALLAS: Fabled Journeys in Asian Art: South and 
SoutheastAsia February 1-August 5. Crow Collection of 
Asian Art. www.crowcollection.org 214/979-6430

DALLAS: Dallas Symphony Orchestra February 2-5, 
16-19, 23-26. Meyerson Symphony Center. www.dallas 
symphony.com 214/692-0203 

DALLAS: Dallas Autorama February 17-19. www.autorama.  
com/casi 214/655-6181 

DENTON: Thin Line Film Fest February 15-20. www.  
thinlinefilmfest.com 888/893-4560 

ENNIS: Czech Music Festival February 11. www.ennis 
czechmusicfestival.com 972/878-4748 

FARMERSVILLE: Farmers & Fleas Market February 4.  
Historic Onion Shed. www.farmersvilletx.com 972/784-6846 

FORT WORTH: Southwestern Exposition and Livestock 
Show February 1-4. Will Rogers Memorial Center. www.  
fwssr.com 817/877-2420 

FRISCO: WOGA Classic February 18-19. International 
gymnastics competition. Frisco Conference Center. www.  
woga.net 972/712-9642 

GAINESVILLE: North Texas Farm Toy Show February 25.  
Civic Center. 940/759-2876 

IRVING: Las Colinas Symphony Orchestra 
Performances February 18. Irving Arts Center. www.  
lascolinassymphony.org 

LOCKHART: Caldwell County Jr. Livestock Show 
February 24-25. County Show Barn. www.lockhartchamber.  
com 512/398-2818 

McKINNEY: Third Monday Trade Days February 17-19.  
www.tmtd.com 972/562-5466 

McKINNEY: Krewe of Barkus Costumed Dog Parade 
February 19. Mitchell Park. www.downtownmckinney.com 
972/547-2660 

RICHARDSON: Richardson Symphony Orchestra 
Performances February 11. Eisemann Center for the Per
forming Arts. www.richardsonsymphony.org 972/234-4195 

ROUND TOP: Winedale Quilt Exhibit February 13-25.  
www.cah.utexas.edu 

SALADO: Culinary Weekend February 24-26. www.  
saladoevents.com 254/947-8634 

SEGUIN: Viva Seguin Conjunto Festival February 25.  
Teatro Cultural Arts Center. www.teatrodeartes.org 
800/580-7322 

WAXAHACHIE: Cotton Patch Chili Cook-Off February 3
5. Ellis County Youth Expo Center. 972/937-1870 

WAXAHACHIE: Mardi Gras Parade February 18. Historic 
downtown. 972/937-1870 

WEATHERFORD: First Monday Trade Days February 3-5.  
www.weatherfordparks.com 817/598-4351

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.  
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write 
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292 
from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.  
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information 
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance, 
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including 
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and 
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).  
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin 
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar, 
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Mar 1; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep. 1.

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS 
EDINBURG: Market Days February 11. Downtown square.  
www.edinburg.com 956/383-4974 

EDINBURG: Fiesta Edinburg February 23-26. Municipal 
Park. www.edinburg.com 

FALFURRIAS: Funfest February 29-March 3. J.M. Alaniz 
Showgrounds. 361/325-3333 

GOLIAD: Market Day February 11. Courthouse square.  
www.goliadcc.org 361/645-3563 

LEON VALLEY: Earthwise Living Day February 25.  
Community Center. www.leonvalleytexas.gov 210/681-1232 

McALLEN: Music After Hours Outdoor Concert Series 
and Art Walk February 3. Archer Park. www.mcallen 
chamber.com 956/687-2787 

MERCEDES: Rio Grande Valley Music Festival 
February 14-19. Rio Grande Valley Livestock Showgrounds.  
www.rgvmf.com 956/373-0130 

SAN ANTONIO: Out of the Vault: Celebrating 85 Years 
of Collecting at the Witte Museum February 1-April 29.  
www.wittemuseum.org 210/357-1900 

SAN ANTONIO: San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo 
February 9-26. AT&T Center. www.sarodeo.com 

SAN ANTONIO: Tower Climb and Run February 25.  
Tower of the Americas. http://www.active.com/running/ 
san-antonio-tx/tower-climb-and-run-benef 210/829-7267 

WESLACO: Alfresco Weslaco February 16. www.  
weslacoedc.com 956/969-0888

Mardi Gras 1 February 17-19 

Route 49 Biker Rally March 23-25
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Daytripper WITH CHET GARNER 

Mineral Wells: 
Something's 
in the Water 
IN MINERAL WELLS, something is definitely in 
the water-something "Crazy" that once turned 
this north-central Texas town into an international 

tourist destination. Feeling a bit crazy myself, I set 
out for the day to immerse myself in Mineral Wells.

9:00 a.m. My first stop 
was Lake Mineral Wells 

State Park & Trailway. The park 
is full of fishing, hiking, and 
camping opportunities, and the 
20 miles of trailway follow the 
old railroad line connecting 
Mineral Wells to Weatherford.  
I explored the park's Peniten

tiary Hollow, an unusual rock 

crevice surrounded by tower
ing walls of sandstone. I de
scended into the hollow via 
the rock staircase and spent 
the rest of my time attempt
ing to rock-climb out, a task 
that proved quite difficult 
and confirmed (for me) the 
legend that law enforcement 
used to hold prisoners cap
tive within these walls.  

12:30 p.m. Next came 
lunch at Woody's Bar 

& Grill. Housed in an old mili
tary quonset hut, Woody's 
is a true greasy spoon serving 

up delicious hamburgers and 
cheeseburgers with no frills 
and no sides (well, you can 

get a bag of chips). I devoured 
my burger and was ready to 
take on the town.  

2:00 p.m. My first stop 
in downtown Mineral 

Wells was an inconspicuous

brass marker hidden in a cor
porate parking lot that memori

alizes the location of the first 
well in Mineral Wells. Dug by 
James Lynch in 1880, it un
earthed the area's groundwater 

and its "healing powers." Fol
lowing the discovery, Mineral 
Wells attracted travelers from 

far and wide hoping to cure 

everything from sore eyes to 
paralysis. Elaborate resorts 
were built to 
accommodate 

visitors, but Cont 

none more Miner 

lavish than the Area C 

Baker Hotel, a of o 
14-story refuge 6989; 
complete with mineral 
bathhouse, pool, 
gymnasium, 

and bowling alley. Today, the 
abandoned building remains 

a looming reminder of what 
once was, but a group of in
vestors hopes to someday 

restore it to its original beauty.  

3:00 p.m. To sample the 
water that made Mineral 

Wells famous, I dropped by the 
Famous Mineral Water Com
pany, started in the early 1900s 
by a pharmacist healed by the 
water who thought he had only

months to live. These days, the 
company bottles "Crazy Water," 
so named because it could 

reportedly "cure you of your 
crazies"-a legend that might 
hcld some truth as the water 

naturally contains trace amounts 

of lithium. You can buy water 

labeled from 1 to 4, depending 

on the concentration of min

erals. Number 1 tasted like 
familiar drinking water, but by

act th
al Wells 
hamber 
merce, 

/252
www.

Number 4, the 
water's natural 

combination of 
minerals hit my 
tongue like a liq
uid multivitamin.  
I liked the water's 
flavor, but it tast

ed even better 

mixed up as a

cherry limeade "crazy soda." 

4:30 p.m. The town's 
other claim to fame, 

Fort Wolters, was the Army's 
main training facility for heli
copter pilots during the Vietnam 
War. The base is now closed, 
but the fort's iconic gate and 
tie National Vietnam War 
Museum remain to honor the 
soldiers who trained here and 
those who made the ultimate 

sacrifice for our country.

Walking beneath the blades 
of a complete Bell UH-1 

"Huey" helicopter put things 
in perspective, as did reading 
the names of lost soldiers 
on the museum's half-scale 

replica of the Vietnam Wall 
in Washington, D.C.  

6:00 p.m. For dinner, 
I popped over to the 

nearby town of Cool (yes, it's 
really a town) and stepped 
into Dee's Hometown Diner.  
Hidden among the traditional 
menu items like chicken-fried 
steak and fried okra are dishes 
like "cusa" and "kibbe," the 
Lebanese classics owner Denise 

Tabner grew up with. My kib
be tasted like a scrumpt ous 

home-ccoked meatloaf with 
the delic ous addition of pine 
nuts, and my side of home

made mashed potatoes couldn't 
have been more appropriate 
in this small-town cafe.  

WHILE the glory days of water 
tourism may have dried up 
for Mineral Wells, there is still 
plenty here to make for one 

crazy-fu, day trip. So, whether 

you follow my footsteps or 

forge your own path, I hope 
to see you on the road. m
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Photograph by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

BELLS AND POMERANATES Dne of many magnificent features of the Armstrong 
Browning Library at Baylor Un ve-sity, the terrazzo floor in the entrance foyer boasts a 
bronze border of bElls ar d ponegranates. The motif appears throughout the building, 
inspired by a :ollec:icn c Robert Browning's poems titled Bells and Pomegranates.  
Photography Editor G- ff Sn-ith found the scene ideal fo- illustrating his 
process whei it comes tc corr position. "Look for interesting lines and 
texture and ways tc siow depth,' he says. "And be w Iling to lie 
down on your stomach if that's what it takes to get the shot." See 
texashighways.com/wi-)dowontexas for Griff's viceo on composition.  

The Armstrong Browning Libray, housing the wcr d's largest collection of materials 
related to poets Robert a-d Elizabeth Barrett Brjwning, is on the Baylor University 
campus in Waco. Call 254/710-3566; www.browaingl brary.org.

To order a print of this photograph, cat 866/962-1191, or visit www.t xa shi . aysprints.com.
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